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He Believed
a Lie and
Scorned the Truth
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~ A YOUNG PEASANT of Central
C/J.. Europe was eagerly questioning

two Harvard men regarding the won-
ders of New York.

The first one told him that some of
the New York buildings are so tall
that they are snowcapped all the year.
The peasant stared a moment at this,
but decided it must be true,

Then the second Harvard man spoke
of the great buildings equipped with
dozens of elevators, some for local
service, some for express to the twen-
tieth and higher storeys. The peasant
burst out laughing and said, "Now
you are making fun of me!"

Strange but true, of the two marvels
the real one was harder to believe.
The identification of Otis Elevators
with the buildings of New York
and other great cities of the world is
accepted quite casually by those who
visit the important world centers.

THE WOOLWORTH BUILDING, New York is the highest commercial build-
ing in the world. The Otis tower elevators travel a distance 0[680 feet} run-
ning at a speed of 600 F. P. M., there being26 Otis elevators in the buildingo

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Offices in all Principal Cities of the World



When rural service lines brin~ electricity to the fanner's door, many •
of his labor troubles are at an end. Motors, large and _~mall,wil1 do
(he many chores of farm and farm house for a few cents per day.
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The Fann. Electrical
Of the six and a half million farm homes in
this coun try, only half a million have electricity.

Still, the advantages of electricity are widely
known. But there is more to farm electrifica-
tion than the installation of motors, lights and
heaters. Current must be brought to the farm,
and that means many miles 'of transmission
line, supporting poles, transformers, and ad-
equate generating equipment, .

Slowly but surely ·the electrification of Amer-
ican farrns is taking place. As farmers learn
how to use electricity, rural service lines reach
out farther and farther into open country.

Six million farms to be electrified I Here is a
vast and virgin field for the application of
electricity, with countless opportunities for
college-trained 1TIenin the technical and com-
mercial phases of this undertaking. And for
the agricultural college student and others
planning a future life in rural sections, it means
a better, bigger, happier life-time now in the
making.

Since its inception the Gen .•
er al Electric Company has
pioneered in the various
fields of applied electricity.
Today G-E engineers are
co-operating with various
State agricultural commit-
tees in the study of farm
and rural electrification.
These committees include
members of the agricultural
college facul ties.

A new series of G-E adver-
tisements showing what
electricity is doing in many
fields will be sent on request.
Ask for Booklet GEK-l.

7;'-AOl-.,n

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK
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FURTHER ADVENTURES OF PHRA THE PHOENICIAN

Recently the Third-Year Architects Wrote and Illustrated Some Events in the Life of that Su per Rip
Van Winkle, Phra the Phoenician, Whom Lester Arnold Describes as Hauinq Corne to Life

in a Series of Historical Periods, Three Hundred ITears Apart. Below is an Episode
in One of His Reincarnations,

110EWOOD

By WINIFRED BRO'VN

The wandering gleemen brought tales from
the north of ravage and rapine; of tile tame sub-
mission of the midland earls to the Norman
conqueror; of revolt in the north, and its swift
punishment, with the whole of Northumbria
given over to fire and sword so that scarce a
village or farmstead hut lay in ruins. But this
was far away, and though I dreamed of great
deeds to be done in the north country, I sat by
the fireplace in the great hall looking across at
Editha and little Gurth and Agitha, knowing
that I was bound fast at Voewood. So day fol-
lowed uneventful day, and though I did not for-
get to pray that the Normans would continue to
pass us by, we sank ever deeper in our false
security.

One midday as I rode through the forest to-
ward Voewood I saw a skulking form behind
the bushes, and misdoubting that it was some
thieving vagabond, slipped from my horse and
gave chase, determined to dispense a little sum-
mary justice. The scurvy fellow dodged nimbly
enough among the trees, hut I caught him none
the less, and holding h im at arm's length sur-
veyed the raggedest and wi th al dirtiest wretch
I had seen for a good thousand years.

"How now," I demanded, with a shake to loos-
en the fellow's tongue, "how come you here?
You are not of Voewood and I would swear that
the name on that brass collar of thine is not
Sewin."

"Nay," he said, but without answering my
question, "stay me not, as you are a Saxon. I
did but gather a few acorns for my master-the
very pigs have so much," he added bitterly.

"And who is your master, churl?"
"I am Rolf, thrall to Godwin of Winhurst.

He lies sick, yonder in the wood." .

I had first to persu ade the faithful Rolf that
I was no friend to the Norman, but finally he led
me to where his master lay, a very giant of a
man, who for all his white beard might in health
have matched strength with a bull. But now he
lay tossing in a fever, and though I am no doctor

of physic I could see that his case was indeed
desperate. .Therefore, I set out again for Voe-
wood to gef help, and in a few hours the vener-
able Godwin was being tended wit h all the care
Voewood commanded. "

His recovery was slow, and it was many weeks
before Godwin sat with lIS to meat, and told us
the tale of his misfortune. Haltingly, bit by bit,
he told us the story.

"Winhurst lies to the south, in Hampshire a
8110rt day's journey from Winchester. It is a
fair country of glades and heath, holly copse
and stream, and the wild boars and great stags
were many and ran boldly over the very fields
of my serfs and many were killed in the hunt.
Then carne the Nor-man, and I woke one night to
find the whole house bright with the red "light
of the blazing huts of IUy serfs. The next day
came the soldiers to tell me that Will'iam, who
loved the tall deer as If he were their father,
was clearing this region for his own hunting
ground, and th at I might remain, but not kill so
much as a hare, for all game was now the king's.
But I scorned the Norman and his laws, and be-
sides, how could I live since my serfs were
driven forth and their crops destroyed if I could
not hunt? So I rode forth to the hunt regardless
of their warnings. Then ·came the soldiers
again and seized me and took me before their
chief, and as I did IIOt deny that I had killed a
stag, I was forthwith sentenced to be blinded."
'I'he old man paused, his wr ath choking him, but
he uttered no word of it, telling his tale simply
as it had occurred.

"I lay bound in a 11Utfor two days waiting for
the sentence to be carried out, and on the second
night Rolf came in, slipp ing past the guard in
the dark, for since I was bound no strict watch
was kept, and he cut my bonds and together
we escaped, and keeping to the woods picked up
a scanty living. We feared to fall into the hands
of the Norman or of one of those false Saxons
who had submitted to the Conqueror, so we lived
as best we might until I fell sick, and you found
us."
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The, The fact that our technical clubs
Technical are rapidly falling into a deplor-
Clubs able condition is recognized in all

classes and departments. In the
early days of the Co-operative system, the'
various clubs were one of the outstanding
features of the new enterprise. They were
carried forward by the interest and sup-
port of the faculty and the students. They even
made their presence felt in the development and
the politics of the, school. For the past few
years, however, their activities and usefulness
have so rapidly declined that today there seems
to be little excuse for their existence. This idea
is not pleasant, but it is inescapable, in view of
the present situation.

Lastyear the only indications of the existence
of the technical clubs were one poorly attended
dance and one disheartening banquet by each
individual organization, a few scattered an-
nouncements of Thursday noon-day meetings,
and even fewer listless meetings of a handful
of hungry students. At rare intervals, a speaker
appeared at a meeting; and although his talk
was interesting and helpful, the attendance was
so poor as to show a Iack of appreciation. The
banquets were characterized by empty tables
and forced spirit. Most of those present were
old-timers who came to renew their college

youth, but found only disappointment. This
year all indications point to a further slump in
club interest.

The reasons for this state of affairs are so,
obscure and indefinite, that it is almost impossi-
ble to enumerate the various causes by name.
But it may be said that all of them are the direct
outgrowth of the expansion and development
of the Engineering College. Each advance of
the college detracts from the interest in or the
need for technical clubs. Therefore, each year
can only aggravate the present condition.

During the past few years the clubs have
spent more and more of their energy simply in
a struggle for existence, until now the benefit
derived by the members is very small. The best
student leaders have been chosen to handle club
affairs, and many students who are interested
in gaining a more liberal education have at-
tempted to revive the organizations, but in every
case, the retrogression continues. The archi-
tects have not even considered it advisable to
organize a technical club. These facts seem to
prove that conditions in the college are unfavor-
able to the growth of such clubs.

But there is a solution by which the original
advantages of the clubs may be renewed and in-
creased. This consists, merely in the dissolution
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of the departmental organizations and the sim-
ultaneous development of the Co-op club.

. The Co-op club is the one association which
has shown no slump in activity, in spite of the
fact that its meetings have been held at night.
This organization is well qualified to carryon
the activities of the several clubs, and in a more
efficient manner. If its meetings were held dur-
ing Thursday noons, in addition to the regular
evening meetings, is reasonable to believe that
the attendance and interest would increase to
large proportions. The income of the Co-op club
would be augmented by the amount of that re-
ceived by all of the clubs without any additional
outlay by the student. Social events could be
held more often than at present and' a large at-
tendance would be assured. Departmental ban-
quets could be arranged by committees if the
need were felt, or departmental tables and stunts
could be provided whenever a real demand for
them appeared. Thursday noon meetings would
be of such size as to warrant one or more prom-
inent speaker each week. The fact that stu-
dents would hear men from fields of Engineer-
ing other than their own is no disadvantage; it
is in harmony with our Dean's principle of a
more general Engineering training.

No one denies that the present system of clubs
is f'ailing in its purpose. On the other hand, the
change suggested see-ms to hold only advantages.
At least, it should command the thought and
consideration of our technical clubs.

Applied A new college is on the campus.
Arts During the last year intensive re-

organization work has been going
ori, until today we have with us the School 'of
Applied Arts. Thus, every day at 9 :30 a host
of pretty girls desert the halls of McMicken and
the sacred confines of the Women's building and
gather together in Room 200 of the Engineering
building to have expounded to them the history
of nations. The prosaic halls so long accus-
tomed to the hearty laughter of men now thrill
at the silvery tinkle of women's voices-and
strange to say-the corridors seem a bit brighter.

We take this opportunity of welcoming the
new college. We believe this school will fill a
longfelt gap between McMicken and the College
of Engineering, The two colleges have existed
side by side in water-tight compartments-but
this new school, which is independent of both,
and, which teaches Engineering lore in a more
liberal manner, will make us all realize that
applied science and the fine arts have much in
common. The Engineer has a great deal to learn
from those who study the arts, and they in

turn must realize the fundamental necessity of
Engineering .

So we are optimistic. We see in the future
a united University free from intercollege prej-
udices-working in unison for a finer school.

Economy This year is the first in the history
And the of the R. O. T. C. in Cincinnati in
R. O. T. C. which the number of men in the

Military course was limited. Only
about eighty Pre-Juniors of the 15.0 who
applied have been admitted to the advanced
courses. The number of Freshmen in the basic
course is also Iimited to about 365. Heretofore,
the Military department has urged all Sopho-
mores to register for the advanced course, but
now it finds it necessary to refuse nearly one-
half of the applicants.

This change is the result of an act of Congress,
and is therefore felt in all colleges of the coun-
try. The amount of money appropriated by
Congress for R. O. T. C. purposes has not been
increased to meet the natural expansion of this
section of the National Defense plan. The
small appropr-iation was prompted by the econ-
omy of the present administration, based on last
year's enrollment.

The basis for selecting those who will be per-
mitted to take the advanced course was that of
general ability, including military aptitude, na-
tural leadership, scholastic standing, previous
conduct, physical fitness, and other evidences of
eligibility for leadership. This in itself will be
an Incentive to better work by students in the
first two years. And perhaps the time is not far
off when the upperclassmen in the Military de-
p artment will be so few and of such recognized
ability that the cadet officers' uniform will be-
come a symbol of unquestioned attainments. So
this reduction in the r anks of the R. O. T. C.,
while it is to be regretted, will probably have a
beneficial influence upon the standards of the
whole college.

The A college is known by its alumni,
Alumni Because of this fact, the Staff of

The Co-operative Engineer is glad
to fur nish a point of contact between the present
student body and the graduates of the College
of Engineering and Commerce. There are many
ways in which this contact may prove stirnulat-
ing to both groups. The present issue contains
a number of articles and some interesting photo-
graphs contributed by alumni, and more articles
and illustrations are promised for the future.
The co-op alumni are not numerous as COlTI-

pared with some graduate bodies, but they make
111) in spirit and enterprise what they lack in
numbers,
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THE 1925 BEARCAT SQUAD
BACK ROlV-Assistant Coach Heinold, D. Nimmo, Mayer, Birt, Grasieder, Maddux, Herman, Hallermann,

Weinstein, Bolton, B. Sachs, Peyton, Valentiner, Borneman, Holle, Herrnstein, Barrett, Smith, Christie,
Jones, Armstrong, Van Pelt, Couch McLaren.

MIDDLE ROW-Walters, Williams, Johnson, Schauie, Wood, Klein, L. Nimmo, Vetter, Schott, Bryant, Don-
ley, Bradford, Davis, Gilbert, Martin, Schmid

FRONT ROW-Jl;lanager Friendship, Mattern, Hatfield, Cochran, Pease (Captain), C. Hummel, Savery,
Fischer, Craig, Dost, Cragg, Thornbury, Flagge, Winters.

NOT IN PICTURE-Schwarm, Fennekohl, Hammelrath, Sohgen, Dial, Filger, [(eller, Wickemeyer.

FOOTBALL GOSSIP
By R. S. CORWIN, COM. E., '27

Fall has arrived! There's no doubt of it in to worry about. But the question is, will these
my mind as I sit huddled over my desk Lryi ng to' men come through this year in a style which will
get an inspiration of something other than the offset the loss of such men as McAndrews,Glas-
dancing .light of a large open fire. Egad! how gow, Bradner, Bradford, Ivey, Lease and Bauer?
I would rather sit in front of this visional fire, 'vVitll such men back as Bradford, Klein and
dreamily dragging on one Dunhill instead of Martin, and wi tIl youngsters of the ability of
shakingly writing this article which is due to- Wood, Filger, Williams, and Dost, the half-
morrow. This is the time of the year when back posit ions are well taken care of. After
molasses and collegiate flivvers refuse to run- watching the Georgetown game, we believe that
when the wind creeps up behind one, bites him the office of quarter-hack will be nobly filled by
in the legs, or allover if he can't find last year's Birt and Valentiner. There is no doubt that
top-coat-which is usually the case if he lives Maddux has improved 100 per cent since last
in one of those Greek-letter establishments. It year, and with the assistance of Schwarm, can
is at this time that the thoughts of all red-blood- easily handle the plunging. However, we do he-
ed college men (and women) turn to one thing lieve that with Dr. McClaren's style of play, a full-
-football. 'I'he same questions are on every- hack of more beef could be appreciated. Sum-
one's lips. "What kind of a team will we have? ming things up, prospects in the backfield look
How do the new men look ? What's Miami very bright. TIle greatest short-coming is pos-
doing?" And so on innumerably, but on the sibly that of kickirig, But if our memory serves
same gelleral topic-football. lIS right we haven't seen anything particularly

TIle size of the football squad has increased wonderful along this line since the days of
proportionately with the University. Over 80 Linneman.
uniforms were issued and at the time of writing As we survey the line, we find the story a
the occupants of about 6Q of the 80 are still little different. In Captain Pease at center and
plugging away, under the incandesccnts. The Herman, Howles, and Hallcrrnan at the tackles
new material is abundant, and not all of the we have four men beyond reproach-men whom
recruits are ham-and-eggers. If potentialities we can easily expect to perform nobly and con-
made a football team, there would be nothing sistently throughout the season. The filling of
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the remaining four positions is somewhat prob-
lematical. With the exception of Grasfeder
this is practically the first year of playing for all

I) avis, Schott, Thornburg and Craig; while
Coach McClaren is depending on Nimmo, Holle,
Schawe and Mayer to do the guarding.

The schedule this year is light and doesn't
contain any teams out of our class. If the Bear-
cats keep up the zip and fight they showed in
the last quarter of the Georgetown game, they
wi ll finish the season with flying colors.

Now here is a "thought for today." Why did
the Bearcats put forth that "old fight" in the last
quarter? I'll tell you why, it was because the
people in the stands were behind them. Every-
one was helping push that ball down the field.
Why can't we always be behind the team with
punch and fight every minute of every game, in-
stead of sitting there Iike a part of the concrete
stands? WIlY are we dubious about the out-
come of a game instead of being sure that the
team is going to bring home the bacon, regard-
less of the dope? You tell me this, and I'll tell
why the team failed to break the Denison jinx,
and flew before the Dayton Flyers.

THE ARENA

of the men who are at present holding down
these positions, and they can hardly be expected
to show the dash and ski ll of veterans. The pos-
sibilities at end consist of Schmid, Grasfeder,

AS I WAS SAYING-
Yes, the boys used to have some good old

times in the Y hut, but that is bound to happen
where there is a gang of young Americans such
as we find on a football squad living together.
wiu. all apologies to the Y. 1\'1. C. A. and mani-
fold th anks and appreciation of their service,
we must admit that living conditions in the hut
were far from the best, and it is with little re-
gret that the boys say, "Those days are gone
forever."

equipped in the country. It includes shower
and locker rooms, five stock-rooms, a main office
with two adjoining private offices for the
coaches, a first aid .room, and a room for the

THE OFFICE

THE BUNK ROOM

~
This year the boys have a real place under

the stadium, with steam-heated dorms,showers,
lockers and everything all in one compact group.
The stadium is one of the best if not the best-

"V •

band where they practice and store their uni-
forms and equipment. The stadium has become
one of the show places of the city, and according
to the Pittsburg baseball club, which visited it
recently, it is "the best-equipped of any we have
seen." And that takes in a lot of territory. Ac-
cording to Coach Chambers, the first aid room
surpasses by far any other, and the shower-
rooms are much better than those in any of the
Big Ten stadia.
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By having a separate stock-room for each
sport, and a man in charge of each room, it is
estimated that a thousand dollars will be saved
on equipment each year. Speaking of money,
we might bring forth a few figures to show you

game goes, night football is a terrible frost.
There is no spirit and it savors too much of novel-
ty and entertainment. But that is- the spirit in
which the athletic department offers it. They
don't intend that it should ever take the place
of day football. The night game is put on for
the purpose of increasing interest throughout
the city, making money, and advertising. There
is no doubt that our night playing has been a
great advertisement. The news has reached all
corners of the country and hardly a day passes
that Coach Chambers doesn't get a letter of in-
quiry from other schools in regard to the man-
ner and cost of carrying it on. . ,

But let me see, I believe I was talking about
the new stadium before I got side-tracked, so
back we g~ to it and the finish.

We undoubtedly have a wonderful stadium
and one we should all be proud of, and as for
the team, we should always feel proud of it,
regardless of what it may do. So talk up yourthe magnitude of finances connected with teach-

ing that great college subject, football. It is
estimated that the new quarters and practice
field have added about $6,000 per year to the
expenses of the athletic department. Last year,
$8,000 was spent on the athletic fields alone.
Some people are under the impression that
athletics at a university are. a money-making
proposition, but ce n'est pas vrai? Last year the
athletic department carne ont .$1,500 in the 1101e,
and the budget for this year shows a $1,000 deficit.

There is no question that the new stadium is
a great asset. It has undoubtedly. greatly in-
creased the interest in athletics at the University
and throughout the city. This was evidenced
at the first game of the year, where the crowd
totalled 10,000. Of course, this large crowd was
partly due to the fact that it was a night game,
the novelty of which attracts many persons.
This brings to my mind the subject of night foot-
ball, which we hear discussed pro and con and
otherwise. Some people raise the questions,
"Will it take the place of day football?" "Is it
here to stay?"'and so forth. As far as a football

THE LOCKER ROOM

THE EMERGENCY HOSPITAL

team, your stadium, your school to all your
friends throughout the city and lets get some
spirit aroused in this old burg and fill that stad-
ium. Although I have no doubt our boys will
put all they have into the game, you'll have to
admit they'Il somehow have more if they're not
playing to rows of empty concrete seats.

SCHEDULE

September 26--TraIlsylvania (night).
October 3-Hanover (night).
Oct.ober lO-Georgetovln.
October 24-Denison.

AT HOME

October 31-Dayton.
November 14-0hio University.
November 26-Miami.

AWAY

October 17-0tterbein at Westerville. November 7-Wittenberg at Springfield.
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In the above photograph are shown the beginnings of the Electrical Engineering Build-
ing. Incidentally, it is the last view obtainable of the Engineering Building from a southuiest
angle. The new unit of the Engineering quadrangle will stand in the same relation to the
south wing that the Chemistry unit does to the north wing of the Engineering Building.

Photo by Poynter

THE NEW ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING BUILDING
By L. C. COFFIN, E. E. '28

Perhaps nothing is more indicative of the which will then be bounded on three sides by
growth of the Engineering College and the in- the buildings of the engineering group will pro-
creasing popul arity of the co-operative plan of bably be maintained as a court. It is reasonable
education, than the announcement that the next to assume that in the not-too-distant future a

. addition to the campus group is to be an electri- fourth, though smaller, building will be added
cal engineering building, for which a growing on the west side which is the most accessible
need has been felt. side and will be used as an administration build-

The building is made possible at this time by ing for the. diffe:ent departments and buildings
money derived from several sources, including of the Engineering College.
the estate of Mr. John J. Emery and the city of As one might expect, tIle new building will
Cincinnati. Mr. John B. Swift is donating $150,- contain class rooms and laboratories for the
00:0 in memory of his brother, Thomas Trux- electrical engineer-ing department. It .will con-
ton Swift for whom the building will be tain, in addition, offices for a number of faculty
named. Thomas Truxton Swift studied chem- members including, of course, all of the electri-
istry years ago at the University of Cincinnati cal staff and others. For the time being the
under Professor Clark and made an intensive third floor will not be used by the electrical
study of lead and its uses. The balance of the department but will be used by departments of
$400,000 which is all that is available at this the School of Applied Arts of the Engineering
time is being given by the City of Cincinnati College. The abundance of daylight which will
and is to be financed by a bond issue. be available on the third floor will make the

In appearance the outside of the building will large class room~ there pa:ticularly well-
be exactly similar to the Chemistry Building adapted for sketching or modeling.
which it will face, symmetrically located with One of the most valuable portions of the new
regard to the Engineering Building. The area building will be the assembly hall, which will
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accomodate 250 persons. The room will be lo-
cated in the basement at the east end of the
building and will extend into and include the

tional equipment will be added from time to
time. The old laboratory which has been shared
with the mechanical engineering .department
will then be given over entirely to that depart-
ment.

Another outstanding feature incorporated in
the new building is the radio room. In this room
which is to be located in the small attic at the
west end of the building, the apparatus neces-
sary for a radio transmitting and receiving sta-
tion will be located. Two steel towers, seventy-

first floor. A door opening into the main labora-
tory will allow apparatus to be conveniently
moved into the assembly room for use in demon-
strations. The seats will be arranged in ascend-
ing tiers which should be a vast improvement

(1)

, u ,-
five feet high, wi ll be erected on the roof at each
end of the building, permitting an antenna of
over one-hurrdred feet ill length to be suspended
between them.

over the system of seating in the assembly room
in the Engineering Building. The equipment of
the new assembly room will include a projection
lantern and motion-picture machine.

The laboratory will be equipped with a travel-
ing crane. Electrical machinery and apparatus
at present in the electrical laboratory of the En-
gineering Building, if adapted to the laboratory
of the new building, will be moved, and addi-

\J
It has been estimated th at with fair progress

the building will be ready for occupancy by the
beginn ing of the 1926-1927 school year,

How the new huilding has been growing from
week to week is shown by the "slow moving
pictures" above, which were taken by the staff
photographer.
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A VACATION IN THE MINES
By ROBERT S. CONROW, Com. E. '24.

"1, the primitive toiler half naked and grimed to the eyes,
Sweating it deep in their ditches, swinging it stark in their sties; - - -" .

Perhaps the greatest value acquired in a five-
year co-operative course in engineering, is the
fine art of getting along with people. The busi-
ness end of a sledge hammer, pick, shovel,· or
other implement of manly labor, is an excellent
position from which to get a proper perspective
of the life and problems of those who toil with
their hands. Surely, the executive in the engi-
neering profession needs this fine art in a large
measure.

A post-graduate course, so to speak, can be
readily taken in this same art by spending the
three or four week's summer vacation in the
coal mines of Kentucky or West Virginia. The
course is so intensive that three or four weeks
serve adequately to leave an indelible (and in
most cases, I believe, an optimistic) impression
of "How the Other Half Live"-and work,

As we near the coal fields in the territory of
Charleston, W. Va., we are impressed that the
manufacturers of "near beer" are not the only

Jock 'ayes, a newcomer to this Country "puts
us up" comfortably at the company's boarding
house, of which he is manager. In rapid suc-
cession we learn from our talkative English
friend the facts pertinent to newcomers; namely,
that "the men are chiefly Americans except for
a few 'bloody 'unks' "; that "the mines are operat-

A STREET IN NELLIS, W. VA.

OUTCROP OF THE COAL VEIN

\J •
ing five days a week"; that "you'll make better
money in mines 1 and 2 than in scratch back";
that "they're ·penalizing the men pretty stiff for
loading slate"; that "there's to be a dance at the
company building tonight"; and so on.

After being outfitted at the company's store
with working shoes, a miner's cap and lamp,
shovel, pick, auger and body piece, "needle,"
tamper, bar, axe, file, powder flask, squibs and
squib box, and a can of carbide, we're sent to
mine No.1 to "shoot" and load coal. If there's
any labor harder than shooting and loading
coal, you'll want to learn what it is-and stay
away from it!

The mines in this section of the country are
all drift mines. We load our equipment in an
"empty" which the bank boss, Mr. Blank, di-
rects the motor man to set on the spur in Walter
Neal's entry. After loading our flask at the pow-
der house, and filling the bottom section of our
dinner pail with water to drink and to run our
carbide lamps, we bend double and proceed
along the low valuted main entry a half mile or
so to the "face" where we are to join our
"buddy" and "learn the ropes" about mining.

poor judges of distance-the native who got on
at the last village told us that it's "only a stone's
throw" to our destination, and we've already
unwound ten or twelve miles of track circling
around and through the mountains. When they
tell us that it's "a right smart piece," we plan
for a week's journey.

Getting off at Nellis, W. Va., we find a very
modern and clean mining town which is owned
and operated by one of the Iarge independent
steel companies in the Columbus steel district.
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Our buddy is a six foot-two negro, whose face paper is torn off and rolled to about 1~4-inch
and hands are badly scarred from a mine explo- diameter, folded at the bottom and .filted with
sian. The directed beam of our mine lamp powder to within an inch and a half or two
lights up his grotesque disfigured and hard face, inches of the top, and the top folded in. This
but we soon learn that he has a kindly tolerance cartridge is rammed to the back of the hole and
toward a "green hand." with but a few pre- the long steel or copper "needle" is placed in the
liminaries, we fall to work in our cramped and hole with its tip puncturing the cartridge. This
dimly Iighted quarters loading the "bugdust"* hole is then filled and well tamped with the fine,

moistened "bugdust." The needle is then with-
drawn with particular care to leave a clean hole
clear back to the powder, and a squib or fuse is
placed at the mouth of the hole. After first mak-
ing sure that our lamp is well stocked with water
and carbide, we light the squib with our lamp,
and then "beat it" to another entry.

To a new hand with irn agination, this first ex-
pectant waiting to see what kind of a "shot" you
have made is much like waiting for the "zero
hour." Repeated warning to watch the treach-
erous roof causes us to conjure all manner of
dire-doom - - m - - m! Our lights go out and
we're sure that we're trapped and that the roof
will soon fall in on us.

Our buddy calmly relights his lamp and says,
"Well, that's a good shot." We learn that the
concussion of the blast always blows out your
light and for that reason we should always make
sure that our lamp is well supplied with water
and carbide before "touching off" a charge. A
short, sharp, "blam" tells you that your shot has
thrown the coal allover the entry, while a rumb-
ling boom indicates that the blast has pulled the
"cut "nicely. .

After the smoke and gases have cleared, so

AT THE END 'OF A LATERAL ENTRY.. \ ~

f t" t." W - h Ci;~'i' h .rom a recen cu. e gat er rrom t e vari-
ous mumbled remarks of our buddy that he has
a grievance against the operator of the cutting
machine for "cutting him in the slate." This
means that the "bugdust" is worthless as coal
or as paying tonnage for him.
. The cutting machine operator tries to cut in
the coal just under the eight or ten inch vein of
slate shown in the picture, but is not always
successful. When the cut is made entirely in
the coal, the "bugdust" is loaded as good coal
and counts as tonnage for the loader. The vein
of slate is then pried free from the roof and
loaded out in cars or thrown into the "gob" on
either side of the track. When the "face" is
cleaned, the real work begins. A two handed
auger, about 8 feet long, is used to bore the hole
for the charge of powder (see rough line. il-
lustration.) The hole is started about 18 inches
above the floor level and is drilled downward
to meet the rock floor at the back of the cut.
Unless this hole is drilled down to the rock bot-
tom, the powder charge will not .lift the "bone"
(a hard vein of coal which is found next to the
floor), and it is a real job to pick this hard vein
'of coal loose. It takes an hour to drill our first
hole-our buddy can do the job in about. fifteen
or twenty minutes. About 30 inches of powder
*Fine coal deposited on the floor by the cutting ma-

chin e or 31H!er.

THE CUTTING MACHINE

~ • I
that it is safe for us to work, we make our way
hack to the face and find that our shot has
pulled the cut so uniformly and so thoroughly
'that very little picking will be necessary. It is
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now that we learn what manner of man is our case, a new hole must be drilled and a new
buddy. He "lays to" and loads the mine car with cartridge placed and tamped), we become very
a rhythmical swing of the shovel without ever good at estimating the proper amount of pow-
stopping. We get in a few shovelfuls between der necessary to pull the coal. Also, we have be-
pilgrimages to the higher-vaulted main entry to come accustomed to wor-king all bent over and
straighten up and get the kinks out of our backs. there isn't the torture we had the first week,
Two more light shots are necessary to pull the when, at the close of day, we just managed to

, amble home, clean up, and go to bed, too tired
and too sore to eat any supper.

Education and social life are to be had in min-
ing camp life. At Nellis we find a public school
maintained 'by the company operating the mines;
once a week a good motion picture is shown 'in
the auditorium of the recreational building;
nearly every week there is a dance given at this

--
CROSS-SECTIONAL VIEW OF ENTRIES

sides of our 10 to 14-foot wide cut. In all, w~gei
about 10 to 12 tons of coal out of this one cutting.
While the track layers extend the track to the
new face of our entry, and awaiting a fresh cut,
we go to another entry which has been cut for
us. The mine is worked by the "pillar and
stall" method, in which a network of main en-
tries is driven into the coal vein and then laterals
or connecting entries are driven through. Large
exhaust fans pull a fresh supply of air through
the sections being worked-sections not being
worked are blocked off by brattice work and
with doors operated by "trapper boys."

After about a week. of apprenticeship work-
ing with a buddy, we are permitted to work an
entry independently. After a few experiences
with shooting cars off of the tracks (where they
have been placed close to the face of the cut
to keep the coal from scattering) and in placing
cartridges too small to pull the cut (in which

AT THE TOWN'S '"MOVIE" THEATRE
'-I ,~

building or a private home ; and well organized
ball teams of surrounding mining camps and
towns contest hotly for league championships.

Our three or four weeks vacation has finally
come to an end and we flnd ourselves huskier
and wiser Co-ops.

"Master, I've filled my contract, uirouqhi in Thy
many lands;

Not by my sins wilt Thou judge me, but by the
work of my hands. '

Master, I've done Thy bidding', and the light is
low in the West,

And the long, long shift is over
Master, I've earned it-rest."

ROBERT SERVICE,

-in "The Song of the Wage Slave"

G. M. Arnold, B. E. E., '22, of the Cutler-Ham-
mer Company, is now located at 3721 Byron
Street, Chicago, Illinois. He is interested in
getting in touch with other co-op graduates who
are located in Chicago. .

C. J. Priebe, M. E., '19, is now with the Ross
Heater & Mfg. Company of Buffalo, N. Y., as a
Sales Engineer in the Metropolitan District, with
offices at 2 Rector Street, New York City. Mr.
Priebe was formerly on the staff of The Ameri-
can Machinist.
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QRN-QRS-QRM-QRK-QBS- TNX
. Or Words To That Effect

By L. L. LAMBORN, COM. E. '29

Many have heard of the Hobby Hour Classes
at The University, some have heard of the
Hobby Hour Radio Class, but very few perhaps,
know of the far reaching results which have
been obtained by this department. In fact, there
are probably a great many students here who
know less about Varsity's own station than do
certain persons living in Norway, .Africa, New
Zealand, Argentine Republic, and Hollywood.

The University of Cincinnati Radio Station,
under the direction of Professor W. C. Oster-
brock, has for the past four years been experi-

will reply and the message will be sent on. If
for one reason or another a station cannot relay
a message to the next station within forty-eight
hours, it is required to m ail the message.

Dur-ing the past summer, The University of
Cincinnati station joined other amateur stations
of the league in a series of three tests, on dif-
ferent short wave lengths. Each test covered
a period of forty-eight hours, commencing at
twelve o'clock Friday night, and lasting until
twelve o'clock the following Sunday night.

The first test on July 18, 1925, was made with
a forty-meter wave length and one hundred
and fifty watts power. Johannesburg, South
Africa, heard Cincinnati signals clearer and
louder than those of ten other amateur stations
heard on the same day.

The second test on July 25, was heard by
Buenos Aires, Argentina on a twenty-meter
wave length. Signals were received steadily
and plainly.

The third test was made on a five-mefer wave
length, but so far no reports have been received.
Each station picked out a five letter code word,
so as to ascertain which station was being heard.
This station's signal was 8 CAU-"CINCY"-.
On one of the tests the wor d "DOPEY" was
substituted for the latter.

FIVE-METER RECEIVER

menting with the sending and receiving of mes-
sages. There are twenty-five men in each sec-
tion who attend this class, and receive instruc-
tion in the art of radio communication, These
men are taught the Government code, and the
theory and operation of radio. These men,
after having successfully mastered the subject,
and passed all examination, are given a govern-
ment license permitting them to send and re-
ceive messages.

The University station, 8 CAU, is a member
of The American Radio Relay League, which
is composed of a group of amateur stations, in-
terested in experimental relay systems. Mes-
sages are sent, free of charge, between the sta-
tions which are in this league. The University
of Cincinnati station is able to handle any mes-
sages which it may receive. If a message is
received by this station, which is to be relayed
on to some station in the west, a general call
message is sent out. A station hearing this call

FIVE-METER TRANSMITTER

The men operating the receiver and 'itrans-'
mitter during the above tests were: J. H. Brun-
ing, J. M. Chambers, R. E. Kola, C. H. Thropp,
G. F. Lamkin, N. J. Bukey, N. J. Arnold, and

(Continued on page 43.)
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Many cards representing a wide range of stations have been received by station 8 CAD. A few
of those cards appear 011 this page. The common abbreviations used as a means- of communication
are listed below.

QRM-translated as-static forward message, report character of trans-
QRN-translated as -interference mission.
QSB-translated as-note PSE QSL CRD OM translated means-Please

. acknowledge card, old man.
QSS-translated as-s-Iading 'rxx ES BEsrr 73 tr ansl at d l""'h k

. .i -1 i S rans a e means- an s
ADD-translated as-audibility and best regards.

m.n 1'0 QSIl QRI( translated means-i-glad to A. R. R. L. American Radio Relay League.
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PERSONAL· SERVICE WORK IN INDUSTRY
By JOHN MOLLOY, Ch. E. '23

Less than one hundred years ago, a short time !JaI1Y spirit, labor turnover is greatly .reduced,
historically speaking, there was no great labor co-operation between management and wor kers
problem in America. Most of the people lived is reflected in the attitude of all.
on the land and thus earned their living. What- This "personal" function of management is
ever of manufactur-ing was done had to be car- usually taken care of by a "Personal Service"
ried out on a small scale-indeed the industry of Department or a "Personnel" Department,
that day has aptly been termed "household in- which in progressive concerns ranks with the
dustry." Because of the sm all size of the indus- . Production, Sales and other major Departments
trial unit, there "vas a close personal relation- in the business. TIle functions of this depart-
ship between employer and employee. This con- rnent areto so arrange affairs that the men will
.dition was altered when .industry entered full be .happy, contented, prosperous and healthy
upon the age of machinery. and to afford free contact between workers and

The small SI10P gave way to the factory, in- management.
dividual concerns grew to mammot~ propor- In a small company all the "service" work
tions. Production was tremendously Increased may be done by one or two men, but in large
and costs were .reduced. But there were draw- / concerns' there are usually five or six sections
hacks to the system. in the department, as follows:

Notwithstanding all its benefits, this industrial 1 E ItS ti
. - mp oymen ec Ion.

revolut ion introduced a lack of understanding 2 M di 1St·. - e Ica ec 1011.
between employer and employee which to a 3 S f t S t·. - a e y ec 'Ion.
great extent was caused by the fact that the In- 4 T .. S ti

•• .J. 0 • _ r-airung ec Ion.
dividu ality of the worker became suhordin ated 5-General Service Section.
to mechanical power. Workmen 0 were looked 6-Records Section.
upon collectively as only one unit and that a
small one in the chain of production. The work of the~e sections is naturall~ c~osely

. I id Iittl tt related and there IS of course the most intimateManagement In genera pal 1 e or no a en- b t th Th h .
contact e ween em. us, w en a man IS re-

tion to the grievances of the workmen. The d d 10k I t f · h h 'th E
I. gar e as ale y prospec or a JO y e m-

workmen became subject to foremen who were Iovment secti h is uivcn u rih'. I .. p oymen sec ron, e IS gIven a p ysrca exami-
often bullies and slave drivers, and naturally ti b th M di I to If he j ept d. na Ion y e e rca sec Ion. e IS acc eu,
took steps for d:fensIve purpo.ses. It was here he (with several others) will then be given a
tha~ ~he labor umons found their' greatest oppor- talk on safety by the Safety section and when on
tunities, . the job will have the hazards explained to him.

Within the last few years the tide has been As soon as the man is hired, or even as soon as
flowing the other way. It has become evident his application is made out, the Records section
that efficient production can only be maintained assembles data concerning him. All data con-
by hearty co-operation between management cerning the man in his relation to the company
and labor. It is now recognized that not only is also kept by this section. If the man wishes
are workers different with regards to mental to improve his knowledge of the job, or his fund
and physical qualities, but that they should have of general information, the Training section has
the chance to develop their abilities as far as classes organized in which he may enroll or will
possible. Management found that it had lost that aid him in correspondence courses. And if he
old personal clement of direct contact with em- wishes advice, on buying a home for instance,
ployees and that this lack was responsible for a the counselor of the General Service section is
great deal of trouble. ready to aid him.

Steps have been taken to correct this evil of Each of the Sections has its distinctive duties
misunderst.anding. To day .a company strives to and these general duties are outlined here by.
take the best possible care of its employees, not sections. (Of course it is understood that some
only because of the moral phase but also be- of the work included here under a certain sec-
cause it has paid to do so. For a satisfied, con- tion may in some plants be carried on by a dif-
tented wor-king force develops a plant and com- ferent section.)
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Employment Section
The functions of the employment section are

to know the sources of labor supply and the fac-
tory requirements so that any vacancies in
the' organization may be quickly and prop-
erly filled. This latter knowledge includes wage
rates, physical and mental requirements of the
job and what type of man is best fitted for any
certain job. Many concerns have definite speci-
fications for every job. Another duty of the Em-.
ployment section is the obtaining of men for en-
tirely new positions which may open up.

Applicants for positions are selected by pri-
vate interview, in which their mental ability and
physical condition is matched against the job
requirements. Mental ability is often checked
by "personnel" tests, though it may also be
graded solely on the personal observations of
and experience of the interviewer. Physical.
examination mayor may not be given before
the applicant is hired.

The Employment Section has the best oppor-
tunity for creating a favorable impression in
the mind of the prospective employee. This can
be done by supplying pleasant surroundings and
making the applicant feel at ease. If after dis-
cussion of the applicant's capabilities it is found
that he will not be able to handle the job or if
there is no position open, it is always a good
idea to' recommend some other place where a
job may possibly be obtained. If the applicant
is successful, the Employment Section should
be the one to introduce the man personally to
his foreman. This will make the new employee
feel that the company is interested in him per-
sonally and he will go on the job in the right
frame of mind. A judicious follow-up by the
Employment Section also aids in promoting this
feeling.

Other duties of the section are the investiga-
tion of absences, the handling of all cases for
transfer or promotion and the investigation of
grievances. The Employment Section should
should also interview all employees who are
leaving in order to be sure that their cases have
received proper attention and that they do not
feel that the company has treated them unfairly.

In case there is no separate Records section,
this section as well as the other sections, keeps
complete and accurate records of all its work.

Medical Section

The Medical Section has the duty of preserv-
ing the health of the organization. One of the
chief duties is the physical examination of ap-
plicants and employees. (Employees should be
encouraged to undergo periodical physical ex-

aminations in order to be sure that they are in
the best of health.) .From the physical exami-
nation of applicants their fitness for certain
jobs can be determined.

Then there is the treatment of accidents, both
major and minor, and surgical and medical
cases. Dental work also comes under the Medi-
cal Section. Many companies maintain a dental
clinic in which employees may have their teeth
treated both during and after working hours.

The Medical Section co-operates with the Em-
ployment and Safety Sections in the checking
of absences. It usually handles compensation
cases. Some companies also employ dietitians
to recommend diets for employees.

Companies encourage their employees to
make full use of their medical facilities for any
cause, 110 matter how slight, since they realize
that a we ll man is a better, more contented
worker.

Safety Section
The Safety Section has charge of all safety

and often all sanitation work, It aims to reduce
accidents by first educating employees to the
hazards of their jobs, for a "safe man is the best
accident preventive." It has charge of all Iirst
aid work in the plant and checks up on all acci-
dents and near accidents, keeping the employ-
ees posted on such matters. It provides safe-
guards for all machinery and other hazards. It
has charge of inspection of the plant by safety
committees and by safety engineers.

It necessarily supervises the drinking water,
heating, lighting, and ventilating problems, toi-
lets, locker rooms, and general sanitary work,
striving always to better working conditions and
eliminate disease and accident hazards. It co-
operates with the Employment and Medical sec-
tions in every way possible. Some safety engi-
neers make a practice of talking to new em-
ployees concerning the dangers of their work
and how to avoid accidents.

Training or Educational Section
The Tr-aining Section has charge of all em-

ployee classes and endeavors to help the em-
ployee improve his knowledge of the job and of
the company. Classes may cover the entire edu-
cational field. Some typical classes are chemis-
try, arithmetic, algebra, .English, drafting, fore-
manship, business psychology, economics, busi-
ness law.· If there are any apprentices, they
come under the supervision of the Training Sec-
tion.

It has charge of the dissemination of informa-
tion to employees. This may be done by means
of bulletins, general instructions, weekly em-
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ployee letters, etc. Many companies also have a
circulating magazine and library exchange.
Both general and trade magazines will be cir-
culated among the employees. This is also un-
der the Training Section. There may also be
classes in typewriting and stenography, account-
ing and bookkeeping. Another field is in the
Americanization classes for foreign-born em-
ployees.

General Service Section

Any loose ends which the other sections may
not cover are gathered up by the General Service
Section. It supervises employee recreation. It
looks, after the housing of employees and real
estate. If the employee desires advice on some
personal problem, a counselor attached to this
section may be consulted. If he wishes legal ad-
vice he may receive it.

When some other section does not take charge
of employee benefit and thrift plans, they are
administered by this section. Quite often a com-
pany store may be run by. the General Service
section for the benefit of employees, the goods
being sold at cost.

A visiting nurse to call at the homes of em-
ployees in case of sickness in their families may
also be provided by this section. If the com-
pany desired to remember employees who get
married or who have additions to their families,
it is done through this section.

Records Section
The Records Section is placed last, since very

many companies do not have this section at all,
but have the individual section carry their own
complete records. However, if it is desirable or
convenient to have centralized records, it may
be to the advantage of a company to have a
special department for this purpose.

The work of this section consists in carrying
complete employee records, which are immedi-
ately available in case of transfer or promotion
of any employee or for any other company rea-
son. Thus this section, "Then there is one, han-
dles ernp loyee benefit or insurance work. It
also compiles the records which may be used
by the Government in collecting employment
statistics or other data. Having a central
Records Section will tend to eliminate any du-
plication of clerical work and thus a certain
.amount of unnecessary expense. .

Although some companies have been carry-
ing on work of this nature for years, "service"
work is still in its infancy and will continue to
grow so long as companies increase in size. More
and more management and industry are realiz-
ing in dollars and cents the value of this work.
It is serving its purpose-making this country a
better place for all to live in, and gradually
bringing capital and labor to understand one
another, which after all is vitally necessary if
our nation is to permanently endure.

BOUNCE McJOINT
. By S,TEPHEN J. FELTON, Met. E. '15

"Just before the center passed the ball, our Playum brothers. As the two boys were natur-
quarterback took a step backwards and sprawl- ally very dexterous at handling the ball, the
ed out awkwardly on the ground. The opposing coach had them practice for months on a play
players rushed in to fallon what looked to be a which won an important game. This play con-
sure fumble; but the fallen player raised his feet, sisted of a short forward-pass, thrown with great
catching the ball, and gently but accurately accuracy by one of the brothers, which was
boosted it to our waiting end, who flashed over caught by the other on the run by simply ex-
for a touchdown. This quarterback was a J ap, tending his arms upward without even turning
who has since found a place on the Keith circuit, around."
and he surely was handy with his feet. There "By the way," cut in George Tomkins, the
was considerable argument as to whether the other member of the trio, "did you notice the
play should be classed as a forward-pass or a man playing bottle-pool with me a while ago?"
punt, but the score stood." "You mean the one who was trying all of those

This peculiar reminiscence of prep-school bank shots?" queried Williams.
days was delivered by John Williams to a "His name is Bounce McJoint," confirmed
.couple of old cronies, at the Engineers Club of Tomkins, "as good a football player as ever
a mid-western city. , breathed through a noseguard."

"Your speaking of a forward-pass," enjoined The others settled back in their chairs for a
Tom Burroughs, "reminds me of a trick our long recital, .as Tomkins could never express
coach utilized at White Univer-sity, with the his anecdotes in the brief fashion of his com-
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panion.s. In fact, his' natural aptitude for em- tile ball over his head, he would take care of the
hellishing the main structure of his narratives situation Iike the born football player that he
with incidents of doubtful veracity had earned was. One also knew that their center wasn't
him the sobriquet of George 'Ideas' Tomkins. Iikely to make such a pass. Their half-backs

"Bounce was a classmate of mine IIp at the could .knifc their way through the line or give
University, ill the good old days when the cul- bewildering exhibitions of open-field running.
minating pinnacle of every football season was ,1-'1Ief'ull-hack was a bear, and the Iine was im-
a hard fought ganle on Thanksgiving morningpregilable, being flanked by a pair of real ends.

AN ONSIDE PASS, OR A FORWARD PUNT?

with our old rival, Iami. For many seasons we Defensively and offensively tile team was a won-
rooters had our turkey dinners spoiled through derf'ully co-ordin ated jmit.
watching our team go dOWIIto ignominiolls de- "Our team was one of the kind which gave
feat. Year after year we had our hopes raised you heart-failure revery time they Iined up in
by the flashy form our team displayed. in early punt formation. They always appeared out-
season gumes, only to be cast' -in the depths of weighed, even though in many instances they
despair at their' miserable showing at the end were heavier than their opponents. We rooters
of the season- against this one team that we most were in constant fear when our boys. had the
wanted to beat. The game which I am going to ball, always expecting them to fumhle ; while
describe looked as though it would be a repeti- on the other hand, we werepr aying all the time
tion of the others, because our squad, such as the other side had it for fear our team couldn't
it was, was pretty well cr ippled, while Iami had hold them. However the team was better on
their fighting machine in better condition than. the defensive than on'the offensive, mainly be-
ever. . ·"I . h: d f tl bid t d th . cause the quarterback .lackcd judgment and theami a a per ec y a ance earn an eIre

I f>· . d ith . d . center was wobbly at passing the ball. The un-1)ays were per orrne \VI a snap an a syn-
chronism which was a delight to behold. The ~ml)~essive record that th.e team had made dur-
very manner in which their, quarterback would mg the ~eason, coupled with t.h~fact t~at several
swagger back to a triple threat position on the first string men were on the Injured Iistvcaused
offensive was sufficient to instill confidence in considerable depression of our spirits when
his followers. One knew that if the center threw Thanksgiving day arrived.
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"It was an ideal football day. The stadium played their hardest against Iami. Having
was filled to overflowing, and if cheers could playedsuperior teams, however, this season, the
win a game, our team should have had a walk- team had no particular morale to lose; there-
away because we certainly made plenty ofnoise, fore they were. actually doing much better than
WIlen Iami's band started playing their school we expected. If we could only hold them ,to a
song, chills went up and down our backs; for scorelesstie it would be the same as~a 'victory
although it was a peppy piece, it sounded like for us.
a funeral dirge to us,' having watched, out team "The team trotted out on the' field for the
go down to defeat so many times to its refrain. second half much refreshed from their siesta.
When the teams started warming up, we felt Several lucky breaks enabled them to hold lami
better, for when our eleven was shadow boxing, from ,scoring in the third quarter. Along to-
soto speak, they locked like champions .. Finally wards the end of the fourth' quarter, McJoint,
the teams lined IIp, Iami kicked off, and the ! who-was a third substitute tackle, got into. the
game was on., " game; Our team attempted a 'punt, and the very

"We were unable to gain, so we punted, lami thing we had feared all through the game hap-
unleashed a flock of plays, carrying the ball to pened; our punt was blocked. However, the
our tell-yard line wherewe held them for downs, 1 bullTlew directly into McJoint's arms and he
Again we were forced to PUI~t. This procedure started' around right end. Just as the opposing
was repeated time audagain, our boys being on end and half-back started to tackle him, the ball
the defensive' at all times, with the, ball in our slipped from his hands, but he recovered it on
territory. Every time a successful punt was ac- , the bounce and was off at high speed with a
cornplished..« sigilof relief went up from our ' clear field ahead of him with the exception of
section of the stands.. In the second quarter the Brown, ,the lami quarterback, who played the
[ami players were overanxious and were re- safety position. 'McJoint was fairly speedy; so
peatcdlytpenalized for offsides, which mater- it looked as though he could make a touchdown
ially aided us in preventing scoring. The ball if he could get by this one man. Brown, who
was two inches from the goal line -and Iami was had never .been known to miss an open-field
just about to put it over when the pistol barked tacklb prepared to nail him but when within
th~ ~ndo! the ha~f. '. ten f~etof Brown, the ball'slipped from Mc-

lh, e historv of most of Ollr football season,s. J. it' h d . and II d d' d di tl· .;, .' ", ," om s an s an 1"0 e en 'over en' rrec y
would disclose that III the early season games , ds Brc W 'II d" Wh ld'

" hi towar s rown. e a groane.y cou n tweplayedeasy meat and Ollr team ran up Ig , '. " .
scores, mainly by making ,:ide end runs. Then a ?ackfield ~an be c:rrym~ the ball mstea~ of
when we would meet Iami, who always had .a t4IS clumsy Iinesman · But Just as Brown dived
pair of impregnable ends, the consequent upset for the ball it gave an unexpected bounce to the
to our boys' play seemed to seriously affect their right, directly into McJoint's waitin,g arms, and
morale; although itmust be admitted that tlley he made a touch-down, the only one in the game.

- ~

THE SECOND GENERATION
On the opposite page are shown pictures of a group of future co-ops and co-eps, descendants

of well-known co-op alumni. Assuming that nothing less than. "Dad's college" will sgtisf!J them,
they may be assiqned to future classes as shown below. The estimated year ofgraduatzon zs based
on an entering age of eighteen and a period of five years for completion of the course.

(Pictures are identified by numbers in parenthesis.)

Class of '3:6~ Class of '42-
(5) Ruby L. Peaslee, daughter of Willetts (,J7) Betty Keyt I:;elton, daughter of S. J. Fel-

P "I'M E '13' ton, Met. E. 15.eas ee, . '. , .
Class of '43-

Class of '40- (9) Huth.Hermine Biehl, daughter of John T.
(6) Robert W. Peaslee, son of Willetts Peas- Biehl, '17.

lee, M. E. '13. (3) J ack Van ":ye, son of Ralph A. Van
( Wye, Ch. E. 24.

(15) Robert Reed, Jr., son of Robert Reed, (12) Ralph George Flohr, SOlI of Ralph C.
Ch. E. Flohr, M. E. '13.
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Class of '44- Class of '46- Cf'
(11 left) James Albert Anderegg son of Ru- (11 right) Rupert Andrew Anderegg, Jr., son

pert A. Anderegg, C. E. '19. ' of R. A. Anderegg, C. C. '19.

(14) Henry S. Ernst, Jr., son of H. S. Ernst, M. Class of '47-
E. '17. (4) Brent Rutledge Finch, son of\B. S. Finch.

(7) Arthur Billy Peaslee, son of Wille'fts (1) Betty Appleby Ha,rned, daughter of Mark
Peaslee, M. E. '13. L. Harned. E. E. 15.., ..

(13) Patricia McFarland, daughter of James
~ . C. McFarland, Ch. E. '21.

Class of '45-
Class of '48-

(10) Bobbi~ Meyers, son of "Whitey" Meyers, (16) Carl Lund, Jr., son of earl Lund, Met.
M. E. 15. E. '18.

(8) Nancy Van Wye, daughter of Ralph A. (2) Patsy Randolph Harned, daughter of
Van Vlye, Cb. E. '24. Mark L. Harned, E. E. '15.
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SULTAN'S PRIVATE BOOTH IN THE MOSQUE OF ST. SOPHIE, CONSTANTINOPLE THE SULTAN'S MOSQUE AND PALACE ATtpOLMA BAGTCHEON THE BOSPHORUS, CON~ I ,THE DULOU M~SQUE'AT BRUSA, THE OLD CAPITAL OF TURKEY~MT. OLYM-
:c..Co t - l-f P ~ ,~u.1 :;,;"'. STANjlINOPLE. "'a- t..·f ~ r? PUS IS SEEN IN THE BACKGROUND _

THE NEAR LANGUAGES OF THE NEAR EAST, I. express. it in terms of pop~lation, tut no one aca~orh~t (notaf~z) is asked if he can speak" , , I can estimate closer than thirty per cent of the English, hIS reply WIll be, "Nearly."
By A. L. JENKINS, Professor of Mecharzical Engineering. .~, exact value. Some say, "Ncar a million," others, The senior class in Mechanical Engineering

"East is East and West is West and never the hundred, yards apart in about five hundred ".Near.seven hundred th?usand." . The popula- consists of a Turk, an Armenian, a Greek, a
two shall meet," but they are only about three yards from where I happen to be. Not only the tI~n, Iike nearly everything else, IS near some-

lands and water of the earth-but the races of thing: but why should anyone worryabout pop-
men, costumes of, people, methods of transpor- ?,lation. Even th~ 1VoI0slemreligion is surpris-
tation, beasts of burden, and ships of the seas ' ingly near the Chr-istian,
nearlu meet here as well. This continued feeling of nearness to some-

This is recognized as the center of the Near thing stimulates a kind of hope. People never
East. Whether this means that east is farthest worry. They sit and hope. One daily hears the
west or west is farthest east in Stamboul (Con- great 'proverb which permeates all business; so-
stantinople) I have been unable to learn. I cial, spir-itual, and natural dealings. It consists
doubt, however, if the originator of this term of three parts: first, be patient; and second, be
"Near East" had a more accurate conception of patient; and third, be :ratient; (merely differ-
distance than the fellow who named the legally ence in accent) The inference is that the desire
authorized product of an American brewery. is near realization. Hence time is a small con-

But be that as it may. If it is not Near East sideration.
it is surely relatively near something, or rela- The people here communicate in nearly every
tively far from something else. Measured in language on earth. The four languages most
time it is a long way from where it started, and generally used or exercised are: oral, written,c
how near it is to realization of the characteris- acrobatic, and emotional. Nearly everyone can
tics of a modern city, no one knows, Ten, a hun- nearly speak in four oral languages, and it is
dred, or a thousand years hence,' are equally not uncommon to use all four in a single sen-
.probable guesses. The latter seems like a long tence. In order to keep out ofIhe acrobatic or
time in view of the fact that America is about emotional class, one should nearly know Turk-
four hundred years old; but this country had ish, French, Armenian, and Greek, but if one
been settled longer than that when Christ was does not mind using his hands, eyes, feet, head,
born down here in one of the lower countries. and shoulders, he can get along fairly well if he

In comparing the size of Constantinople with knows only one or more of the four mentioned.
that of other cities, one naturally attempts to It is a one to four bet that if a boy wearing INTERIOR OF LITTLE ST. SOPHIE MOSQUE IN

CONSTANTINOPLE L C , ~1-9A TYPICAL ENTRANCE WITH BRONZE DOORS
A.. I I 0"\.,-
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Russian, a Jew, and a Frenchman. Classes are In degrees of relative understandability of
"Conduct-at-ed" in English. These students oral expression I would say, the members of my
"learned" their English here at the College from classes are about as follows: The Turk, Armen-
their instructors, and never hear it spoken ex- ian, Russian, Jew, Greek, and Frenchman. I
cept in the class rooms and on the campus. They: often wonder what might be their conception
live at their homes where they speak their na- of the language of an.L~lnerican. It is admit-
tive tonsucs. They express their ideas well in tedly not English. In three days these students

writing, but with difficulty in oral recitations. are taught engineering subjects in "English" by
When a student is given an assignment at the an Englishman with a typical stage construction
blackboard, he may write the statement of his and accent, by a Boston American, an Austrian,
problem in his mother tongue and "recite"" in' a Greek, a Turk, an Armenian, and myself.
English. Since there are eighteen nationalities Imagine their conception of the English Ian-
represented here, it is not unusual to see many guage, its accents, construction, and slang.
languages hroadcasted from a single class room. Broken, bursted, exploded-wrecked!
When I first arrived, my efficiency in "tuning My class room has four sides. The east is an
in" on this sort of thing was admittedly very outside wall with windows opening the view
low, and I feared that my sending was no better out across the beautiful Bosphorus. The other
than my receiving efficiency. My reception has sides are formed with board partitions with less
been greatly improved. I can imagine the men- sound resisting properties than a phonograph
tal operations in the head of a Constantinople horn. To the north a Dr. "Ingenieure" holds a
dog by observing the motion of his tail. There class in Earth Works Engineering, and we hear
is a merchant in the Bazaar with whom I have "ya," "tis-n-tit"? "Yes"? "No"? "It's perfectly
had several transactions, and liked very much, a matter of course." "It most certainly is evi-
because we seemed to understand one another dent, tis-n-tit, ya"? To the west a Greek teaches
unusually well, and only last week I learned mechanism and lecture on "Keer deedh," "Bul-
that this fellow is deaf and dumb-born that leys" and all kinds of "Mech-han1.-misilns." To
way. the south my good Armenian friend teaches
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"English" to beginning Turkish students. He necessary to give him a clear idea of just what
attempts to follow the hook which reads "How 4 is wanted, provided the conversation is not in
many fingers have you"? "What is the color Armenian. .
of the blackboard"? "Where is the 'sunset" ?He Languages are taught by a system of phonet-
speaks with a very loud voice and the students ics, which is quite mysterious to me. The key
very low. I often wondered how the students to the system appears almost as complicated as
were progressing until a few days ago when he the Turkish language. The standard exercises
asked : "How many ships can you see on the are somewhat amusing. "Good morning,"
Bosphorus"? And I heard the reply, "They aint "Thank you very much." The three more used
none ships on de Bosphorus," "Very good," words here are "dankoo," "pardon" and "feen-
"Thank you." 'is hed." It is wonderful how useful they are.

In order to relieve the student of all unneces- Students are very enthusiastic about debates,
sary burdens, English has been greatly simpli- oratorical contests, plays, and afternoon teas.
fied by using only one tense, one number, and The judges are at a great advantage, because
three pronouns. The present tense is sufficient, they, as well as the audience, are not expected
the novelty of plurulauppeals to them, and '1, to understand more than half of what is said
he, and them are quite sufficient. Thiere"is no bythe speakers. Their decisions are never ques-
"it." tioned.

I was recently informed that "Americans tour- The Moslem removes his shoes .instcad of his
ists ships, he goes up Bosphorus." I went out to hat upon entering the house, begins the day at
see the fleet of stars and stripes and learned sunset, reads, writes and turns the pages from
that one boat had passed early that morning. .right to left,stops a street car with two jerks
But that is no' worse than the tutor who had .and starts it 'with one of-the bell cord, and sits
been here three-years and couldn't ask the jani- . down to pray. They do most things differently,
tor to open his door. One of our nest labora- many.things well, and others they never have
tory assistants is an Armenian who' has been done and never will do. They don't worry,
here for thirty-two years and doesn't know, a live long and die hap-py-these "terrible turks,"
word of English. He is an excellent mechanic, "dirty turks" whose undaunted faith in the Kor-
very diligent, and will do anything. he is told. an requires that they bathe five times each day
Of course, one must be in good physical condi- and practice the Golden Rule within the practi-
tion in order to perform the acrobatic stunts cal limit of self-preservation. And they do...

SUPERHEATING IRON IN THE ,CUPOLA
By S. J. FE:L TON, Met. E.

Abstract of a paper presented at the annual meeetino of the American Foundrymen's As-
sociation, Syracuse, N. Y., October 5 to 9, 1925.

In the investigation of the -supcrheating of iron in Some proven theories on the cupola are restated here
the cupola, three potential thermal effects must be as previously presented. First, moderate excess coke
considered, namely : oxidation of the metal, difference acts as a safety factor and does not lower tapping tem-
between melting and freezing-range of cast iron, and peratures. Second, low melting temperature iron must
heat absorption by conduction, radiation, and convec- melt high in the cupola to insure sufficient superheat.
lion. c Third, the rational method of investigating a cupola

The potential superheating effect resulting from the heat is to record temperature, volume, pressure, oxida-
oxidation of 0.25 per cent silicon, neglecting heat of tion losses, etc., throughout the heat. Fourth, there is
slag. formation, is calculated as 125.69 degrees Fahren- a compensating mechanism which enables good metal
heit. Other calculations have shown that the super- to be produced under a variety of cupola conditions.
heating effect by oxidation may be as high as 335 de- Th h t b I . th I· f II. t

• 0 • . 0 e ea a ance In e cupo a IS 0 sma Impor ance
grees Fnhr-enh eit. SInce some of this heat wIll.be u.sed d with th t . . t f . the rnai ig oft
• • 0.' compare WI a In mos urn aces, e mam SI m l-
In melting the Iron, this figure may be taken as. the cance being the determination of the heat loss from
maximum amount of hea~ due tooxida~i?n. '. the hearth and bottom as this is at the direct expense

Irons of the same ultimate composttion, but WIth o'f!", th t t f th °
diff . ° -. • e empera ure 0 e Iron.I eren t prox imato or. structural character-istics, may
melt at different temperatures, owing to unstable heat- Methods of increasing superheat follow: low tuyeres
ing conditions in practice. Taking the mean ranges of and continuous operation combined with intelligent
different investigators, it appears as though different pouring methods, pre-heating of the blast, means of
cast irons may vary in melting from 2000· to about 2300 retarding radiation from the hearth and bottom, and
degrees Fahrenheit. On cooling, these irons are not the replacement of that type of wind box which allows
solidified until at about 2000 degrees Fahrenheit. This circulation of the hearth by the blast with some type of
difference in the melting and freezing-point may ac- bustle pipe. The most positive method is the duplexing
count for a superheating above freezing of about 300 or Elliotizing of cupola iron in an electric furnace.
degrees Fahrenheit. GEORGE A. HOFFMANN, Com. E. '28.
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THE LIMITING FACTORS OF PRODUCTION

I can think of no word in the vocabulary of bus i- -which includes all of those who work, from the
ness which is equivalent to the word SE,AMAN- general manager down-can begotten in ample
SHIP in maritime affairs. Seamanship conveys quantities; and the other items are easily pro-
the idea of coolness, skill and courage, in both curable. The situation' is the reverse of what
calm and stormy weather. When you read that it, was in 1919 when DEMAND was, at a high
a captain displayed good seamanship, you feel point, FLUID CAPITAL was getting tighter and
that he landed his cargo safely in port because he tighter, and it was difficult to get TRANSPORT-
knew the fundamentals of his job and didn't-get ATION, EQUIPME!NT, ;LABOR, RAW MAT~
muddle-minded. ERIALS and P'OWER (principally coal).

We don't need the word, but we do need the know-. In 1919, orders "pyramided." There was a scarcity
ledge and' coolness and skill to meet the vexing of EQUIPMENT, TRANSpiORTATION, RAW
situations which surround us. The fundamental MA TERIALS and COAL. If a man needed one
facts which make up the weather reports and lathe, for example, he ordered two or three,
storm signals 4for business men have been com- hoping to get one. The lathe builders thought
plicated by an over-supply of conflicting theories these were all bonafide orders and they,
stated in a wealth of words rather than of clear- in turn, ordered more castings than their total
cut ideas; and while it is not the purpose of this orders justified" in the hope of getting what they
paper to analyze and clarify many of these no- needed. This pyramiding created thoughts of
tions, it is intended to point out a few basic limit- expansion in the minds of those who got the or-
ing factors which make or break business.i.and to 'ders, which made again -a demand for FLUID
show how the Cincinnati district may cut thru CAPIT ALto meet expansions in plants and
the tangle of ideas to a rational solution of its equipment. The result was that many plants be-
problems. gan enlargements in spite of the fact that the

There are seven limiting factors of production. productive capacity of the United States was be-
They are as, follows: yond' the carrying, capacity of the railroads and

, other transportation methods.
~. ~t~:nd .. I di By the last statement, I mean this: If the room

\ 3· TU1 caplt~, or ere It in which you are sitting were a factory there
4· L r~nsportatlOn would be a most efficient width of aisle to trans-

S· Ra or . I port the raw materials to the machines and the
· aw materia fi . h ddt' f h If h . I6 E · rns e pro uc s away rom tern. "te ais es
· pquipment were too narrow there would be a non-delivery

7. ower. of raw materials to the machines and a cluttering
JFor example, at this writing, DEMAND is the at the machines of the finished products which

limiting factor to good business; that is to say, ought to be carried away. As a result, the ma-
there are few "orders." FLUID CAPITAL, chines would be idle. Now from the point of
however, is "easy.') TRANSPORTATION can view of the United States, the whole country is a
be had,-in other words, there is no difficulty in factory, and the railroads and other transporta-
getting cars for the shipment of goods. LABOR tion methods are the aisles of the factory. We



can manufacture in the United States what we States. It is now one of the minor packing cen-
can transport in raw material and in finished pro- ters for the very simple reason that the packing
duct, and no more. This was demonstrated very houses have moved westward to be closer to
clearly during the war; as a result of the demon- their raw materials. Naturally the tanneries
stration in 1917 and 1918 it has been shown that ,move upward to the packing houses, and it is
the maximum army which the United States can inevitable that the industries which use a great
put in the field is the maximum .army which it deal of leather will move up to the tanneries-
can equip, and the maximum army which it can assuming that these are not too far removed
equip is the maximum army which any limiting from the markets. There will be, further, a num-
factor will permit it to equip. The limiting fac- ber of tanneries on the Pacific coast, getting their
tor during the war was transportation, and not materials largely from the Argentine and else-
factories and labor. The item of transportation, where by sea routes, and similarly a number on
of course, affects the item of power, for coal must the Atlantic seaboard. Again, you have the illus-
be transported. There was a shortage of power tration of the development of Kanasas City as a
during the war and again during 1919 and 1920, milling center at the expense of Minneapolis,
but this was not due to a lack of coal at the since Kansas City has become the natural meet-
mines, but because of the inability of the rail- ing place of the various materials which go into
roads to carry the coal plus the raw materials and certain milling products.
finished products of agriculture and industry. Transportation, therefore, becomes a limiting factor

• • • 0 IOntwo ways : First in prosperous times it doesn'tThe Situation can be stated In this way: If a suffi- · 0 '

cient amount of orders came into the factories of function to the pOln~ necessary to car~y all of the
th U it d St t t k th b 0 ht h required raw materials to the factories and thee m e a es 0 eep em usy erg ours. f th d· th
a day five and a half days a week they could finished products away rom . em; an In .e
not w'ork eight hours a day and five and a half second place~ the cost of c~rrYlngo them ~as be-
days a week for the very simple reason that the come excessive for t?ose Industrl~s which a~e

. . far removed from their raw materials and theirrailroads could not carry the raw materials and
the finished products; or, to use the daily phrase markets. 0 o· 0 diff t
of business, we could not get cars. It will be Therefore, It behooves business men In I. eren
apparent then that even though demand in- parts of the country to analyze t~ese questions of

, , 1· .. f t 11 of raw ma-creased there is a maximum limit of produc- the seven imrtmg ac ors, especia y
tion po~sibility which is somewhat less than the terials, transportation a~d mar~ets (or den:and).
countrys production capacity. This means It further behooves any Indust:lal community, as
further, that we have tied up into vour produc~ for example !hat of Cinci~natl, to take .stock ?f
tion facilities (or into our factories) a consider- ~t~raw m~tenal res~urces, 1t;, ~roa?sportatlOn faC1~:
able amount of capital upon which no return can rties, and ItS marketing posslbllltl~S, and so dete
be gotten until we arrange our transportation mine the lines upon ~hich it w~ll devel.op.. To
system so that the possibilities of transportation go back to the packing. house Illu.stratlo~. It
and of production are equal. In other words, if can be s?o~n th~t there ~s a theo:etl~al point ?e-
the railroads can carry nine-tenths of what the tween 0 C1?Cmnoat1and Chicago, this S1?e of wh1~h
factories can manufacture, and no more, then one- the. Clnclnnat~ pa~ker .can gather hl~ raw m -
tenth of the money invested in our factories is terials and. ~hlp ~IS finlshe~ product In success-
bound to be idle capital earning no return ful competition with the Chicago packer, and the

, · other side of which he cannot do so. For example,
There is a second way in which transportation be- the Cincinnati packer can buy his raw material

co~es a limiting ~actor. Since 1?14 railroad (in limited quantities) on the hoof in .Cincinnati
freight rates have Increased approximately fifty at about the same price that the Chicago man
per cent. This means that an industry which has does· he can sell his finished product in the Cin-
a long haul of raw materials of a bulky type, has cinnati markets at a lower cost than the Chicago
greatly added costs of production as compared to man can for the' very simple reason that the
the pe.riod before rates wer~ increased. This in Chicago ~an must pack his ?nished. pr.oduc~ into
turn I~aug?rat~s a recasting of the gener~l refrigerated cars, transport It to Cincinnati and
economic Situation, for a manufacturer who IS reassemble it into a refrigeration house prior to
far removed from his raw materials is at a real distribution to his customers, and these costs
financial disadvantage in his selling cost as com- more than offset the gains of large scale produc-
pared to the m~n w~o is c!oser. !here is alwa~s tion. It will be apparent, therefore, tha~ if the
a slow, economic drift of industries toward their banks of Cincinnati were confronted with the
raw materials, but this increase in freight rates proposition of financing a new packing house,
has accelerated the movement tremendously. A their decision would have to be based upon a
rapid geographical readjustment of factory loca- knowledge of the raw materials or the cattle on
tion on the basis of transportation possibilities the hoof available in the Cincinnati territory. If
and costs is taking place. This readjustment there were enough packing houses to meet this
wo~ld hav~ occurr~d naturally over a longer supply of raw materials, then an additional pack-
p~rlod of fl~e but Increased. freight rates have ing house would not only be a waste of capital
stimulated It tremendously In the last two or but would de-stabilize an already stable situation.
three years.

As an illustration of this, I may mention, for ex-
ample, that once upon a time Cincinnati was the
principal meat packing center in the United
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WHERE ARE THE EXTRAS OF YESTERDAY?
By A. J. WILDMAN, JR., M. S. in .Ch. E. '26
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Mr. Peter Citizen stood on a street corner and
surveyed the neighborhood with a gloomy coun-
tenance. It seemed to him that without a doubt
the city was going to the dogs. At this moment
something happened which gave weight to Mr.
Peter's ideas. For Mr. James Citizen came

does not depend entirely upon the will of the in-
dividual. The two factors which primarily con-
trol the collecting of used paper are the demand
for such raw material and the cost of transport-
ing it to the place of manufacture.

At any given time, the demand for the finished
product' determines the price which the manu-
facturer is willing to pay for his raw material.
From this price, the cost of collecting and of
transporting the used paper to the mill must be
realized. As the cost of transportation from any
given community to the mill remains constant,
the price which can be paid locally for the raw

, material waste paper, varies with the demand.
It can be plainly seen that some communities
are so far removed from the mill that- transpor- -:
tation charges would consume all profits in the
business. To burn old paper under such condi-
tions is not adding to waste.

But to destroy paper in localities adjacent to
paper mills is distinctly wasteful. Usually, the
price which can be obtained in such a place for
paper stock precludes any such waste. A thriv-
ing business springs up, and a large percentage
of this material finds its way to the mill.

Cincinnati is a good example of such a com-
munity. Many mills using various grades of
waste paper are located in easy hauling distance
of the city, and a relatively attractive price can

breezily down the street, shouted, "Boy, one
football extra l", took one glance at this font of
all .knowledgo, and shoved the paper into a
nearby waste can.

At this juncture, Mr. Peter, with many de-
spairing thoughts as to the wastefulness of man-
kind, departed in disgust. Had he paused just
one moment, he would have seen another mem-
ber of the Citizen family, John by name, ap-
proach the can with anticipation, gaze therein
with gratification, and pull a newspaper there-
from with appreciation. How well John knew
that that scrap of paper, added to many other
such scraps, could be sold for something in the
neighborhood of forty cents a hundred pounds.

We hear from time to time of the terrific waste
of paper pulp, caused by the carelessness of the
ordinary citizen. That long-suffering individual
is urged to mend his thriftless ways and save
every little piece of paper.

But actually, the salvaging of waste paper

be obtained for the used paper. Here a citizen
need not fear that he will waste paper unless he
burns it. If he is thrifty, he will save his old
paper and sell it to the junk dealer. In that

,SUCH WASTEFULNESS!

EXTRA-U. C. BEATS OTTERBEIN
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case, he obtains part of the ultimate price for
himself. But suppose he throws the paper into
the garbage call? In that case, the paper is
carried to the dump and cast away. Is it lost?
No. Some individual, whose grandchildren will
probably be millionaires, culls the paper from
the other trash and realizes the profit which the
original owner disdained.

We see then that the junk dealer is an import-
ant cog in the machine which supplies the mills

-Considering the population of corporate Cin-
cinnati as 416,000 and using that figure as a
basis of calculation, it is interesting to know that
an average of about 205 pounds of paper of all
grades was collected for each person in the
city during the year 19'24.. During the same pe-
riod of time, the per capita salvage of clean,
folded newspapers was approximately 65
pounds,

In the United States, the amount of paper re-
used is only about one-fourth of that consumed.
We see, therefore, that, while in favorably lo-
cated cities, the salvage of used paper is rela-
tively high, the loss of paper in isolated com-
munities lowers the percentage of paper re-used
in the country as a whole. The loss of three-
fourths of the year's paper tonnage within a
similar period of time seems like an inexcus-
able waste. But all of this loss cannot be right-
fully classed as waste at present; for much of
this used paper cannot be economically deliv-
ered to the consumer of this materiaL

As time goes on, the amount of paper re-used
in the United States will rapidly increase. This
will be due to the location of mills using this

with waste paper. He collects this material from
both the householder and the picker from the
city dump.

But the junk dealer does not hold this paper
long. He usually sells it as quickly as possible
to a broker. In a city of Cincinnati's size, there
will probably be four or five such brokers and
they will eventually handle practically all of the
waste paper collected in the city. These brokers
buy the paper from the junk man in large lots
and sort it into about 20 different grades, rang-
ing from stock suitable for the manufacture of
fine book papers to dirty stuff fit only for the
crudest paper board.

There is one grade of paper which probably
intrigues the public fancy more than any other,
and that is news print, of which some 40,000 tons
is required to publish the news in Cincinnati
during the year. Of this amount, aproximately
sixty per cent finds its way back to the paper
mill, including about 14,000 tons of clean folded
newspapers.

class of raw fiber in localities where old paper
can now be destroyed more cheaply than it can
be shipped to the consumer, to greater efficiency
ill coflecting and marketing this raw material,
and to a greater demand for used paper due to
a growing dearth of suitable pulp wood.

SALVAGED
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Experiments are being conducted by the En- During the next three or four years the Uni-
gineering Department of Iowa State College to versity of Pennsylvania will make a number of
determine the relationship between mechanical improvements. The Wm. B. Irvine Auditorium
characteristics of vehicles and modern. highway will seat 3,500 students and will fill a long felt
design. It is believed by those conducting the ex- need among the student body. Another im-
periment that something will be learned of the provement is the proposed building for the
effect of differently constructed highways on the Christian Association, This Building will bring
efficiency and deterioration of the modern auto- a church of all creeds to the heart of the campus
mobile and truck.-The Iowa Engineer. and will provide housing for the extensive pro-

The Iowa transit has the rizht idea. In their gram of the Christian Association.-Pennsyl-
welcome to the incoming fresh~an they use none vania Triangle.
of the well mannered salve. They do not take the Stanford has undertaken a policy of expanding
trouble to repeat the word made so famous by the at the top, with unusual success already. The new
great American door mat. Their greeting is Graduate School of Business is the only one of its
straight from the shoulder. The freshmen are kind, excepting that of Harvard. The Law School
told that the upperclassmen are glad that the new is now strictly a graduate professional school.
men are in-but that before they become Iowa Laboratory space for advanced students in the
men it is well that certain things be thoroughly School of Biology has been greatly increased. The
learned. The campus is then described as com- Engineering School is trying to build highly spe~.
posed of two parts-the physical-the buildings, cialized courses upon the general foundation of
etc.-and the esthetic-or the famous Iowa spirit. the first years. The Military department has
The article closes with the reminder that the added an Ordinance unit for upper classmen.
slogan of Iowa is Iowa Fights-Iowa Transit. The Stanford Illustrated Review.

The Research Bureau for Retail-Training of the The Advisory Board, in charge of non-athletic
University of Pittsburg has installed a lecture funds at the University of Pittsburg has granted
course for the minor Executives of the Pittsburg $250 for the purchase of a new Panther skin, be-
department -stores. The lectures are thirty-five in cause of the fact that the Athletic Association was
number and will be given twice a week by mem- too heavily burdened with the expense of the new
bers of the faculty. TIley will cover Retail organ- stadium. The skin is the work of a New York
ization, merchandising, buying, and other phases firm, and is to be used entirely as a mascot for
of department store activity.v-The Pitt Weekly. athletic events.-The Pitt Weekly.



Cornell will soon derive the benefits of its new was designed and built by the highway depart-
meeting place, The Willard Straight Memorial ment and will be tested from time to time to de-
Hall. The building will include alumni rooms, a termine effects of travel and weather on the de-
cafeteria., meetings rooms, athletic rooms, and a terioration. Professor F. C. Lang of the civil
theater. The organization of the building will be engineering department is in charge of the experi-
administered and supported by undergraduates. ment.-Minnesota Thechno-Log.
It is expected that th~s ~e~ center will complet~ly In line with the now prevailing idea that the
remove a~y class distinction be.tween fratcrriity best engineer must not only know engineering-
Inen. and. Independents.-:-The. SIbley Journal of but must have a grounding in all the sciences as
Engineering, Cornell University. well as the liberal arts-the University of Penn-

That other colleges realize the importance of sylvania this fall will inaugurate a new system
the practical training gained by Co-ops is shown in their Engineering schools. Briefly, the idea is
by an editorial in the Penn State Engineer, en- that the plan for admission to the Engineering
titled "Forget Y01I Went to College." It speaks of school shall require at least two years of college
the apprenticeship the ordinary Engineering grad- training with only part of the subject prescribed.
uate must serve, and continues. "It is during this This is followed by two years in the Engineering
time, that he has an opportunity to learn things school during which attention is concentrated on
about the industry that he will never have again, the fundamentals of whatever particular branch
provided he is willing to work in the shop the of Engineering the student may choose. It is be-
same number of hours as the workman, to get his lieved that this course will produce in the end,
hands dirty, and to do the many menial little tasks graduates who are truly "liberal Engineers."-
11emust learn to do in order to comprehend the Pennsylvania Triangle.
practical nat.ure of the b~gge~problems in indus- A new course has been inaugurated at the 'Uni-
try. The all-Important thing IS that h.ekno~ how versity of Minnesota under the title of Agricul-
to get along wI~h men. !Ie must g~In their ~on- tural Engineering. It is the belief of the officers
fidence and their good WIll, or he WIll learn Iittle of the Universitv that the time has arrived when
aboll.t the ,,;ork. It ~ould be fatal for him to be the farmer boy must know more than- the respec-
considered stuck up by the. workm~I!. If he ap- tive qualities of fertilizer in order to raise a bump-
proa~I:es them,. howev~r,. In a spirit of frank er crop of wheat. In the past the study of Agri-
humility, show~ng a willingness to learn. from culture has been mainly along the lines of scien-
them yvhat he did no~ learn at college, he WIllfind tific methods in combating plant and animal dis-
out things about the,I~dustry, the w~rk~en, labor eases, crop improvement through seed selection
problem~, and the tricks of the trade that eve~ and plant breeding, live stock improvement
the president of the company does not know. through good breeding and sire selection, and

A new strip of pavement which runs. through good business methods based on, sound economic
the engineering campus at the Univers~ty of Min- principle.s.. The idea ?f the new cou:rs~ is to go
nesota, is in reality, a laboratory project on an Into additional study In regard to buildings, ma-
extended scale. This roadway is composed of 19 chinery, equipment, and in soil and tillage condi-
different types of pavement construction, each tions resulting from intelligent reclamation
having various mixes and aggregates.T'he road methods.-Minnesota Techno-Log.
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Announcing the
1925

CO-OP DANCE
TO BE HELD

Saturday, December 5th
"

IN THE

MEN'S GYMNASIUM

Let's Go!
Yau Engineers!
'a'nd Alumni!

Make ada te-or bring
your w ife. The tax is
only two dollars, and
a t 8: 30 Cliff Burns'
Coun try CIu b Eigh t
w il l start the feet and

keep thern gliding
joyfully
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Dor mito r y Special

The auctioneer had a flock of much used cars to sell.
One by one they went, until there remained only one
sad old wagon, vintage of 1910.

"Here, men," he said crisply, "here's a real good IHlY
for someone. A wonderful engine-not so new-but
w ith real power--a car that'll put many a younger car
to shame. How much for this well-preserved veteran?"

"Two dollars," came a voice.
"Two dollars?" wailed the auctioneer. "Two dol-

lars? My Gawd, gentlemen, the car has gasoline in it."

M. D.: Hill, do you take a cold shower every morning?
Patient: I always have grape fruit for breakfast.

Junior: No sane person can understand this prob-
len} in Thermodynamics.

Senior: Here, let me look at it.

Envy

Section 1: "Why did the labor boss fire you from
that job?"

Sec. 2: "Well, you know a labor boss is one who
stands around and watches his gang work."

Sec. 1: "Yes, yes! What's that got to do with it?"
Sec. 2: "Well, he got jealous of me. People thought

I was the boss."

E. E. 31a
"When I read about the wonderful things connected

with electricity, it makes me think."
"Wonderful thing, this electricity."

Page the Cognoscenti
She: "Have you read 'Finis'?"
He: "No, what is it?"
She: "It's the last word in books."

The Age of Innocence
Photographer: "Watch, and you'll see a pretty little

dicky bird come out."
Modern Child: "Oh, don't be an ass-expose your

plate and let's get this over with !"

Dark Threat
"Jes' keep on foolin' around, Niggah," said the in-

jured one to an offender, "an' somethin's goin' to hap-
pen to you what can't happen but once."

True Heroism
Waiter (as guest starts to leave the table without tip-

ping): "Haven't you forgotten something, Sir?"
Guest (looking him squarely in the eye) : ' "I've for-

got more than you ever knew."

Horse Sense
Two men were looking for a lost horse. They asked

a half-witted boy if he had seen it. The boy went off
and after a while came back leading the horse.

"How did you find him so quickly?" they inquired.
"I went over there and sat on the fence and thought

where I would go if I was a horse. And I did and he
had!"
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In the Laboratory
Take one reckless, natural-born fool; two or three

big drinks of bad liquor; a high-powered, fast motor
car.

Soak fool in liquor, place in car and let go. After
due time, remove from wreckage, place in black satin-
lined box and garnish with flowers.-Ex.

Not In Issue
First Attorney: "Your Honor, unfortunately, I am

opposed by an unmitigated scoundrel."
Second Attorney: "My learned friend is such a

notorious liar-"
Judge (sharply): "The counsel will kindly confine

their remarks to such matters as are in dispute."-
Making Paper.

Get a Shine and Fix Your Shoes at

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIR
and SHINING SHOP

w. McMillan

The Bump of Profanity

"I never knew till I got a car," said Bishop Everton,
"that profanity was so prevalent."

"Do you hear much of it on the road 1"
"Why," said the Bishop, "nearly everybody I bump

into swears dreadfully."

A Human Sign Post
"Ah! this must be the right road. There's the fellow

we ran over this morning."

To the Rescue

The famous after-dinner speaker had resolved to
turn over a new leaf. Never again would he get on his
feet to address a bored gathering. He was through.

But one day he was approached by a woman· who
sought to have him address her club.

"I can't," he explained firmly. "I have burned my
bridges behind me."

The lady looked slightly surprised but nobly came
to rescue. "Oh, in that case," she said, "I will lend you
a pair of mv husband's."

School Supplies for Varsity and Hughes

THE VAR-HUGH ·
West 1485 205 W. McMillan

Tim: "Can you beat it; I called Mul a dirty bum, a
liar and a low down crook-s-and he never said a word."

Tom: "Force of habit, Tim, he's an umpire."

Impossible
Efficiency Expert (to Central) : "Would you mind

if I gave you the number all five times at once 1"

Safety First
One 0' the best things about R. R. crossing gates is

nothin' but Fords can run under 'em when they're
down.

Classified
The boss was dictating to the new pretty and sophis-

ticated stenographer. Suddenly she stopped.
"Am I too fast for you 1" he asked anxiously.
She considered him, and then replied: "Oh, no,

indeed; but you're a trifle old."

Suspicious Characters
An elderly man of ultra-convivial habits, but withal

learned and bookish, was haled before the bar of jus-
tice in a country town.

"Ye're charged with bein' drunk, and disorderly con-
duct," snapt the magistrate. "Have ye anything to
say why sentence should not be pronounced?"

"Man's inhumanity to man has made countless ages
mourn," began the prisoner in a flight of oratory. "I
am not so debased as Poe, so profligate as Byron, so
ungrateful as Keats, so intemperate as Burns, so timid
as Tennyson, so vulgar as Shakespeare, so--"

"That'll do, that'll do," interrupted the magistrate.
"Ninety days. And officer take down that list of names
he mentioned and round 'em up. They're as bad as he
is, I think."

Commons?
Diner: "I want a cup of coffee without cream."
Waiter (returning): "I'm sorry but we have no

cream. Would a cup of coffee without milk be all
right 1"

A Threat
Romeo (below window with saxophone): "Hist,

woman, open the window or- I'll play this darn thing."

Ca tal 0 g and Co lor S pee i ali s t s

KNOwiESCO.
Railroad and
Commercial

Printing
---.........., .• f.~

804-806-808 Sycannore
Cincinnati

Canal 4478

Printers of This Magazine
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Signals/

- vital in electrical
communication, too

"41-7 -27 -3, " sings out the quarterback; and
the football goes on towards a touchdown.

"Madison Square 82198," says a voice in
San Francisco; and a message starts on its
way across the continent.

But the similarity between football and
the communication art doesn't stop there.
In each case signals have unleashed a great
force. Coordination has scored the goal.

And this was made possible only through
years of preparation. In one instance, on the
gridiron. In the other, in the college class-
room and the laboratories of ind ustry.

That, in short, is why men who've learned
their fundamentals and how to apply them
at .the snap of a signal are qualifying for
positions of leadership in the greatest field
of signals known to man - the field of
communication.

Published for the Communication Industry bs

~sJtert!l E/~cfrjc Company
Makers of the Nation-'s Telephones

Number 51 01 a series
J

Published in
the interest of Elee- ,

trical Development hy
an Institution that will

he helped hy what-
ever helps the

\ Industry.



A .knockout blow
for that thief of energy-friction

MosT of us have blistered Wheels, shafts, gears and pulleys
our hands with wielding turn easily. Power is saved,

shovelsor tennis rackets. Early lubrication needs reduced and
in life we learn the destructive useful life of equipment
power of friction. lengthened. '

And in the industrial world You engineers will soon become
this thief of energy has been a ~ part of the ~orld' s in~us~rial
big factor to contend with. But hfe.. ~ ou WIll ~e de~lgnlng,
wherever it encounters a Hyatt specifying and ln~talhng ~1l
roller bearing it gets a knock- manner of mechan~cal equip-
out blow. . ~ent. When that time comes,

Just remember the part that
For where Hyatt bearings are Hyatt bearingsare playing and

~used there is rolling motion the service they are prepared
instead of rubbing friction. to'render you.

HYATT ROLLER BEARING COMPANY
NE\V ARK, ~~EW JERSEY

HYATT·
Roller Bearings

. ~

WOULD you like to have a small
nickel plated Hyatt bearing for a

paper weight? If so, let us hear from
'you mentioning the name of your
•school. -=
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Still in Service
Alter ZsoYears
AHUNDRED. years before Napoli'

leon was born, before his wars
.scourged Europe, before the French
Revolution raged, this Cast Iron Pipe
was laid, in the reign of Louis XIV, to
supply water to the fountains of Ver-
sailles.

To the patient researches of M.Blanc,
Chief Inspector of the Water Service
of Versailles and Marly, into dust-
covered volumes in the garrets of the
Palace of Versailles, we owe the proof
of its antiquity.

A report from the Director of the
Water Service, M. Blanc's chief, 'says:
"From their actual state of preserva-
tion, which is excellent, excepting the
assembly iron bolts, these conduits
seem to be able to furnish service for
a very considerable time longer."

The high resistance of this Cast Iron
Pipe to corrosion may be judged from
the clearness of the fine "parting line"
produced by the old horizontal method
of casting.

THE CAST IRON PIPE PUBLICITY BUREAU
Peoples Gas Building, Chicago

--~
Barber: "Want a hair cut?"
Customer: "No, I "vant 'em all cut."

Nobody Home
"Where is the car?" demanded Mrs. Diggs.
"Dear me!" ejaculated Professor Diggs. "Did I take

the car out?"
"You certainly did. You drove it to town."
"How odd! I remember now that after I got out I

turned around to thank the gentleman who gave me the
lift and wondered where he had gone."

Manana
A few years ago one of the railways in Mexico that

had many curves and grades operated a freight train
daily with a Pullman on the rear. An American trav-
eler making his first trip through that country was a
passenger on that Pullman. During the rough ride
and a restless night the passenger put his head from
behind the curtains and called to the porter.

"Say, Porter, what tinle is it?"
"Ah don't know, boss."
"Look at your watch."
"I ain't got no watch, boss."
"What, you a railroad man and have no watch?"
"No, suh, yo' don' need no watch down here; all yo'

needs is a calcndar.v-i-Pullruan News.

Have Your Lunch With Us

University Lunch Room
EUGENE SCHMID, Proprietor

243 West McMillan

Journalistic Enterprise
Reporter: "I have CaIne to interview you, sir."
Great Statesman: "Well, go back and write your

interview and let me see it."
Reporter: "Here it is. sir."

Just Missed It By 13
We knew a cashier who wished to be one of the

400 and now he is No. 387.-Ex.

Post-mortem
Guest (at restaurant): "I wonder how this chicken

could live with so little meat on it."
Waiter: "It didn't. That's why it's here."

C~11!illlIIl()N PIl)II
Send for booklet, "Cast
Iron Pipe for Industrial
Service," showing in-
teresting installations to

meet special problems

Our new booklet, "Plan-
ning a Waterworks
System," which covers
the problem of water for
the small town, will be

sent on request



From "Sheet Metal Gauge"
to the "World's Handiest

Machinists' Tool"

7J2)HEN Messrs. J. R. Brown & Sharpe,
introduced the "Pocket Sheet Metal
Gauge" in 1867, they did not realize

that this tool, although it served its purpose
well, would develop
into the finished, de-
pendably accurate and
widely used Brown &
Sharpe Micrometer
Caliper of to ...day.
Since then over 400
styles and sizes of Mi...
crometers have been

developed by Brown & Sharpe for differen t
industrial needs, all of them embodying the
measuring principle of the original gauge.

In the production of the Micrometers
and the rest of the 2000 fine Machinists'
Tools included in the line, the Brown &
Sharpe Mfg. Co. main .
tains with pride, a tradi .
tional accuracy and
standard of ex.•
cellence.

That is why
Brown&Sharpe
Tools are pre ....
ferred and used
by the best men
in the mechan ..
ical profession
the world over.

8ROWN U SIIAIlPE HF6.CO..
paOVlDEMCE,1\.I., V.6.A.
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The way to be original is
to get a new audience. '

Sold
"You oughta throw in sumpin'
The car costs so much."
"Aw right," said the salesman,
"We'll throw in the clutch."

Clean 'Em Up
"Guess my girl in college has changed her mind

about basketball. She is evidently going in for some-
thing more useful."

"How so?"
"Now she writes that she has made the scrub team."

Show Your Fight
"Ah, the Americans are a funny lot. Once in a train

an American got in and put his feet on my lap."
"What did you do?"
"What could I do? I don't know a word of Amer-

ican."

Clifton Heights Shoe Repair Shop
immediate service

W. 6490 L 167 W. McMillan

Cause for Complaint
The street car, company had announced a reduction

of rates under which strips of seven tickets, instead of
six as formerly, would be sold for twenty-five cents,
and the general manager was interviewing a group of
irate Scotsmen that had come from a suburb to protest
against the reduction. "I don't think you understand
this," the general manager said. ' "We are lowering the
rate, not raising it." "We know, man," said the spokes-
man of thevf sitors, "but w h y should we have to walk
to town seven times instead of six to save a quarter?"

Hunters Luck
The flaxen-haired Scandinavian called at the court

house and stammeri ngly asked for a license.
"Hunting license?" inquired the clerk.
"Oh, no," said Ole, "I ban hunting long enough. I

wanta get married."

A Living Example
Fresh. : "Say prof, how long could I live without

brains ?"
Prof. : "That remains to be seen."



THE FLAME THAT FIRES
@OLLEGE athletic teams illustrate Westinghouse· himself. He took a
forcibly one truth-men achieve by contract for electrifying the New
inspiration. The bleachers' cry of Haven Railroad, for example, before
"Hold 'em; Hold 'em!" has kept the apparatus had even been designed.
many a goal line uncrossed. "Touch- "N ow I've dropped you into the
down! Touchdown!" has scored count- middle of the pond", he told his engi-
less victories. neers. "It's up to you to swim out".

In an engineering organization like There was plenty of swimming-'-
Westinghouse, this inspiration comes but Westinghouse knew his swimmers.
from engineering executives - men As has been true since organization
who correlate, organize, administrate, began, the demand for men who can
and inspire. They are engineers first, develop into leaders is far, far greater
but engineers with the power to enlist than the supply. Westinghouse wel-
the best of other men. comes them. All industry welcomes

Many derived their own first inspi- them. Organizations lead because men,
ration from the Founder, George in turn, lead them.

This advertisement is one in a vocational series, outlining the
fields for engineering achievement in the Westinghouse organization.
A copy of the entire series will be sent to anyone requesting it.

ACHIEVEMENT 8OPPORTUNITY

estinehonse
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The Coed's Prayer
I'm bravely striving to reduce,

But Gee-you'd never know it;
I starve myself, but what's the use

The blooming scales don't shoui it.
With daily dozens I begin

Each day of faithful training,
I've worn dear Walter's records thin,

But I - Alas - I'm gaining.

The walks I've taken, end to end,
Would reach to outer space

In gyms I caper, tuiist and bend,
And, whisper this - I lace-

My griefs I've carried to Coue
To cure with cheerful chatter,

Yet every day in every way
I'm growing fatter, fatter.

So fare thee well, illy faithful scale,
You're square, there's no denying,

But you've told truth, to no avail,
Whe·n you could please by lying.

Bring on the festive calorie,
Ye nitamines be snappy,

I'll find some chap who likes 'em plump
And make him AWFULLY happy-

Better English Week
Desperate Character: "Halt! If you move you're

dead !"
Student (Ft-eshmanv) i "My man, you should be

more careful of your English. If I should move it
would be a positive sign that I was alive."

Norman R. Baker - We Build Fay A. Norton

Distinctive Homes
Moderately Priced

To your order-For the market

BAKER AND NORTON
410 Traction Building Main 6683

His Heritage
Teacher: "An heirloom is something that has been

handed down from father to son." f

Bright Lad: "That's a funny name for pants."

Exodus
The speaker waxed eloquent before the student body

of a large Eastern College. After his peroration on
Women's Rights he said, "When they take our girls,
as they threaten, away from the coeducation college,
what will follow? What will follow, I repeat?"

And a loud masculine voice in the rear of the audi-
ence replied, "I wilL"

R.J.Stier's Drug Store
On the way to and from Stadium

The Displacement Series
Herbert (finding a piece of rubber in his hash):

"There's no doubt about it, the auto is displacing the
horse everywhere."

Why do all successful men
carry large policies of

Life Insurance?
They realize that Life Insurance-

(1) Capitalizes Present and Future Earnings

(2) Creates an immediate Cash Estate.

(3) Makes possible a stabilizing fund to pro-
tect the Business.

(4)' Provides a Guaranteed Monthly Income
for wife or depend en ts.

(5) Enables the insured to Guarantee himself
a Monthly Income at age 60-65.

RALPH HOLTERHOFF
ASSOCIATES

Walter R. Hyman M. A. Boyle
Herbert G. Gere Griffith L. Resor

Louis E. Kuhler

GENERAL AGENT
State M'utual Life Assurance Company

of Massachusetts
816-17-18 SCHMIDT BUILDING
S. W. Cor. Fifth and Main Streets

Main 2947

Forewarned
First Student: "Are you sure your folks know I'm

coming home with you?"
Second Student: "They ought to, I argued for a

whole hour abouf';;'it."

Reverse Order
Mrs. Brown: "I admire Dr. Young immensely. He

is so persevering in the face of difficulties that he al-
ways reminds me of Patience sitting on a monument."

Mr. Brown: "Yes, but what I am becoming rather
alarmed about is the number of monuments sitting On
his patients."

Greetings, CO-OpS!
We are always glad to submit designs for

Fraternity Badges and Society Keys
nt>~idnor~ !:Inri M!:Ihor<:.!- ---,;:,- --- - -- -- -----,,---

. THE MILLER JEWELRY CO.
Greenwood Bldg. Sixth and Vine

XXI Amendment
"There's only one way to make aviation safe."
"Yeh, what's that?"
"Have some good lawyers prove that the law of gravi-

tation is unconstitutional."

Obliging
An old Chinaman delivering laundry in a mining

camp, heard a noise and espied a huge brown bear
sniffing his tracks in the new fallen snow.

"Huh!" he. gasped. "You likee my tlacks. I makee
some more!" .
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An Open Grate Fire
A Little Tune on a Little Piano

. Good Food
A Welcome

Why Not Dine With Us?

Green Lantern Tavern
-. 301 Calhoun

Avon 7755

QRN-QRS-QRM QRK
(Continued from page 16.)

J. L. Hearn. All of the sets used in The Univer-
sity Radio Station were made by students of
this College.

The results of the tests during the hot summer
months was highly satisfactory, according to
chief W. C. Osterbrock. One of the interesting
features of the equipment used during these
tests was the antenna. The antenna stretches
from the smoke stack of the Power House to the
Engineering building, a distance of 120 feet,
there is a lead-in to the set of 70 feet, making
a total distance of 190 feet. With this length
of aerial, 240 meter wave length works very
well. For the recent tests in which twenty, forty,
and five-meter wave lengths were used, an an-
tenna about forty feet long would have ordi-
narily been used.

Station 8 CAU has heard from stations allover
the world, and messages from this station have
been heard by many other stations; but so far
this station has not been able to carryon actual
radio conversation, with other stations outside
this country. The farthest station with which
The University of Cincinnati has carried on
conversation is station 6 CSW, located at Holly-
wood, California. If any of the student readers
of this article wish to send a message to their
friends in some other part of the world, or to
their favorite movie star in Hollywood, they are
Invited by this station to do so.

514 Vine St.
Cincinnati, O.

Little Jane was happy when
She found a lump of KCN;
"Pa likes lots of sweets," said she,
So she put it in his tea.
(Strange how "Di ed" and "Suicide"
Rhyme so well with cyanide).

Fairview Dry Cleaners
"THE BEST YET"

We call and deliver
213-215 W., McMillanWest 6965

A Time to Dissemble
Woman in Auto: "Good Heavens, son; we've just

run over a poor man! Stop! Stop!"
Driver: "Keep still, mother; you'll make' everyone

think this is the first time we were ever out in an
auto." -Le Rire (Paris).

Mistaken Identity
Conductor (after stumbling over obstacle in the

aisle): "Madam, you must not leave your valise in the
aisle."

Colored Lady: "Fa.' de land sakes, Mistah Conductah,
dat ain't no valise; dat's mah foot."

Probation List
Nit: "What did he say to the dean when he was

fired?"
Wit: "He congratulated the school on turning out

such fine men."

IB ?M~ u; s~oR }OR aM~ S
Tommy's Sister: Tommy', what is a synonym?
Tommy : A synonym is a word you use when you

can't spell the other one-London Answers.

"What are you going to do with your boy Josh when
he gets through with college 1"

"I hadn't thought of that," replied Farmer Corn-
tassel. "I was just wondering what the college was
going to do with itself when Josh gets through with it."

Willie: "Pa, teacher says we are here to help
others."

Pa: "Yes, that's so."
Willie: "Well, what are the others here for?"



Phone West 2060-2061 Prompt Auto Delivery

Wholesale Louis Reinert Retail

Fancy and Staple Groceries
All Kinds of Meats McMillan St. and Clifton Ave.

THE CO-OPERATIVE ENGINEER

YOU'LL LIKE 'EM

211 W. McMillan St.

Service, a laCarte
CAFETERIA SERVICE

11 A.M. to 2 P.M.-5 P.M. to 8 P.M.

'" '" .
We Cater to Ladies

" and Gentlemen
and Strive to

Please the
" Palate

We
Serve
a Variety of '"
Tasty, "Homey"
Pure Foods.

Hard Words
First Maid: "How did you like working for that

college professor?"
Second Mai d : "Aw, it was a rotten job. He was

all the time quarrelling with his wife, and they kept me
busy running between the keyhole and the dictionary."
~Ex.
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Suppressed
"You can't hear the knock in illy car any more."
"Why not?"
"I've loosened one of the fenders."-Colorado Medi-

cine.

The Difference
One Clerk: "If the boss liked to get off on Saturday

afternoons as well as I do, I'll bet he wouldn't work."
The Other Clerk: "Yes, and if he liked to get off as

well as you do, he wouldn't be boss."-Good Hardware.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.
Explosives Department

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

Look for
and the Orange band
on every powder keg

THE du Pont "oval" trade
mark and the orange band

identify every keg containing blast-
ing powder made by the du Pont
Company.

In the selection of raw materials,
manufacturing procedure and su-
pervision of production, every ac-
tion has this purpose-to produce
blasting powder of the highest
quality.

The extensive use of du Pont Blasting
Powder and the highly satisfactory re-
sults obtained are proofs of its superior-
ity. There is a granulation adapted to
every blasting operation-but only the
highest grade of powder comes out of the
keg marked with the du Pont "oval" and
the orange band.

The engineering student will find in our
Blasters' Handbook valuable information
relating to selection and application of
various types of du Pont explosives re-
quired in mining and construction oper,a-
tions. The Blasters' Handbook is a most
useful reference and should be among
the text-books in the student engineer's
library. A postal request and: mention
of this advertisement secure a copy of
the Blasters' Handbook without cost.
Send in your request NOW!

Du Pont chemical engineers
insure uniformity of quality by
chemical control through every
step of manufacture from raw
material to finished product.

West 2431

The STUDENT CONFECTIONERY
CANDY - CIGARS - STATIONERY

Hughes' Corner, at the End of Clifton Avenue

Might Go Either Way
Anxious Old Lady (on river steamer): "I say, my

good man, is this boat going up or down?"
Surly Deckharid : "Well, she's a leaky old tub, ma'am,

so I shouldn't wonder if she was going down. Then,
POW D E R M A K E R S SIN eEl 8 0 2 again, her b'ilers ain't none too good, 'n she might go_______________ ....;,.____ up."-Ex.
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Quality of Material
not less than design

What a thing is made of
is no less important than
how it is 'put together.

This is emphatically so
with machinery. The
materials in every part
must be of a quality fully
adequate to meet the
stresses of operation over
a long period of time.
The bushing bearings are
on the firing line in the
age-old war with friction.

THE BUNTING BRASS &. BRONZE
COMPANY, TOLEDO, OHIO

Branches and Warehouses at

NEW YORK
CLEVELAND

CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA
SAN FRANCISCO

BOSTON

BUNTING
..P:l~OSP:E'l.O.R. SRON2 ..E

BUSHING BEARINGS,
PATENTE 0

Da Meesing Leenks
Thees gama-da Golf

Eet getta my goat
So I buy some pants

And sella my coat.

I buya da bag
All fulla da club,

I make Bobby Jones
Look lika a Dub.

I getta da ball
And hire da Cad,

I tella dees game
Has gotta me bad.

On pila da sand
I place da pill,

I sweenga so hard
I no, can stand still.

I sweenga once more
Like dat, like dees,

Wit alla my mus-
E.ach tima I mees.

I shutta my eyes
And digga da sod,

Da ole little ball
Roll five or six rod.

So I sella my pants,
Buy backa da coat,

Dees gama da Golf
Has gotta my goat. -Ex.

- '-'
P~ONE 125 Opera Place DESIGNING
MAl N R~TOUCHING
7046 CINCINNATI P~OTOGRAP~ING

HALI=-TON ES
ZINC ETCI-IING
PROC~SS PlAT~S



The

PROVIDENT

The Wonderful "Male
They were on their honeymoon, and she regarded

him as the most wonderful being in the world. They
strolled along the seashore. Suddenly he stopped and
in fine poetic frenzy, declaimed: "Roll on, thou deep
and mighty ocean, roll!"

"Oh, look, George!" she cried in ecstasy. "It's doing
it!"-Argonaut. .

Throw in the Clutch!
Dentist: "So you've broken a tooth?"
Patient (tough youngster): "Yes, sir."
Dentist: "How did you do it?"
Youngster: "Oh, shifting gears on a lollypop!"

Customer: "How do you sell this limburger?,f
Grocer: "I sometimes wonder myself."

Fifteen Min utes a Day
Ethel: "Do you like Beethoven's works, Mr. Ponks 1"
Mr. Ponks: "Never visited 'em. Wat does 'e manu-

facture?"

Mathexnatical Instruxnents - Drawing Materials

Special Prices to U. C. Students

The FERD WAGNER COMPANY
113 E. FIFTH STREET Opposite Post Office

THE CO-OPERATIVE ENGINEER
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On your deposits
makes a savings
account a profit-
able, growing in-
vestmen t , We
will gladly serve
you at our

UNITY
North Cinti. Branch

Vine & Calhoun
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Savings Bank & Trust Co.
Seventh and Vine

w. 1774X Open daily until 9:30 P.M.
Sundays 8 to 12 and 4 to 6:30

CLIFTON DELICATESSEN
(J. R. WOODLEY, Proprietor)

- Imported and Domestic Delicacies
Fresh Bakery Goods Received Daily

We make sandwiches 230 W. McMillan

Cincinnati Equitable Fire Insurance Co.
ONCE INSURED-ALWAYS INSURED co

OFFICERS

FRANK J. JONnS
President

CHARLES L. HARRISON
1st Vice-President

LOUIS E. MILLER
2nd Vice-President

EDw. H. ERNST
Sec'y and Treasurer

ORGANIZED APRIL, 1826

DIRECTORS
FRANK J. JONES
LOUIS E. MILLER
CHARLES P. TAFT
CHARLES L. HARRISON
CHARLES F. WINDISCH
MAURICE J. FREIBERG
WM. V. EBERSOLE
A. CLIFFORD SHINKLE
JAMES W. BULLOCK
TYLOR FIELD
CHARLES J. LIVINGOOD
JOHND. SAGE

38 EAST THIRD STREET Phone, Main 3318
OHIO'S OLDEST FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. POLICIES ISSUED FOR SEVEN YEARS

RENEWABLE WITHOUT FURTHER PAYMENTS .



~° to 150,000,000
In 1897 Timken Bearings were an amazing idea.
By 1925 a total of 150,000,000 Timken Bearings
had been put into use in every sort of machinery,
as well as in rail and road transportation,

Surely this has been one of the potent influences
of engineering history. Yet, because of the coveted
industrial economies inherent in their design,
Tirnken Bearings 100m as a still greater engineer-
ing factor in your time!

Be informed on the factors which are centering
sornuch engineering interest upon Timkens today.
W e should like to send you a fascinating, informa-
tive, stiff-bound little book on this subject.
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INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS SHOULD BE WELL
LIGHTED.

From the employer"s viewpoint, the big difference
between men who work out of doors and those who per-
form tasks inside the building, is the factor of light. Day-
light furnishes sufficient illumination outside during the
daytime working hours for men to pursue their tasks
efficiently and safely. But the proposition of getting
enough daylight into the interior of industrial buildings,
requires some thought.

It is not a difficult problem by any means, and any
employer can take advantage of daylight and utilize it for
lighting his building during the daytime, if he desires. It
is an excellent light, especially suitable for the eyes, re-
ducing eye strain and eye weariness to a minimum, and
has the great economic advantage of costing nothing.

To utilize daylight to .the utmost, we must' first pro-
vide means for allowing daylight rays to enter the interior
of buildings in sufficient quantity-namely, proper and
adequate windows and skylights. Many excellent instances
of buildings designed with a due regard to the importance
of daylight lighting can now be seen in many of our in-
dustrial cities. Such buildings present the appearance of
being practically all windows-"window walled," as they
are termed-and this type of daylight construction is
coming rapidly into favor, because it constitutes a more
healthy building for large numbers of employes, both
from the lighting and ventilation standpoints.

Among those who have constructed this type of mod-
ern industrial building may be mentioned': The Shredded
Wheat Co., Gillette' Safety Razor Co., Lyon & Healy Piano
Co., H. J. Heinz Co., Corona Typewriter Co., Skinners
Macaroni Co., Grape Juice Co., Dodge Bros., Nelson Valve
Co., Piston Ring Co., Remington Arms Co., and a great
many others.

The Larkin Co., Philadelphia, has erected a building
almost entirely glass, 85% being windows, and the Loomis
Breaker, operated by the D. L. & W. R. R. Co., Nanticoke,
Pa., is literally a glass house, being 93.5% of glass. ,The
new buildings of the Winchester Repeating Arms Co.
have an average glass area of 58%.

An investigation covering 18 buildings constructed by
the Aberthaw Const. Co., Boston, shows that the average
window area is 57.5%.

These figures indicate how important the subject of
lighting is now considered by employers of industrial
labor, and how well the idea has been carried out by the
architects and engineers, in order that all parts of a build-
ing may receive sufficient daylight. But, in addition to
providing ample window space, 'there is another factor
which is equally important, and that is, equipping the
windows with the proper glass.

The bright direct rays of the sun should not be per-
mitted to strike the eye, and we must provide a means for
reducing the glare to rays which will not be too bright.
This is accomplished by glass especially manufactured for
industrial windows, known as Factrolite. This glass pos-
sesses the property of breaking up the intense rays of the
sun and diffusing the' light into the interior of the build-
ing in proper portions, solving the problem of sun glare.

If you are interested in the distribution of light
through Factrolite, we will send you a copy of. Laboratory
Report-"Factrolited."

MIS SIS SIP P I W IRE G LAS S CO.,
220 Fifth Avenue,

St. Louis, New York. Chicago.

Phone, Avon 3116

The J.H. Fielman Dairy Co.
Pasteurized Milk

and Creatn
And Other Dairy Products

2519 VINE STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO

A Sure Sign
Dum: "How ya' feeling?"
Bell: "Rotten."
Dum: "Whass matter ?"
,Bell: "Got insomnia."
Dum: "How come?"
Bell: "Woke up twice in the first lecture this morn-

ing."-Ex.

YOUR BARBER

CHRIS ·HALLAUER
228 West McMillan Street

Signs of Progress
"Where is the manager's office 1" I ,

"Follow that passage until you come to the sign
reading 'No admittance.' Go upstairs until you see the
sign that says, 'Keep out-this means you.' Then follow
the corridor till you see a sign, 'Silence' -:-then yell for
him."

Any girl can be gay in a nifty coupe;
In a taxi they all can be jolly;

But the girl worth while
Is the girl who can smile

When you're taking her home in a trolley.

Black and Galvanized

SHE S
Tin and Terne Plates

We manufacture SHEET AND'TIN MILL PRODUCTS for all pur-
---- poses-American Bessemer, and

American Open Hearth Steel Sheets,
, Kevstone Copper Steel rust-resisting
~Sheets, Apollo Galvanized Sheets,
~Formed Roofing and Siding Products,
~Culvert and Flume Stock. Sheets for
~Special Purposes, Roofing Tin Plates,
iBright Tin Plate, Black Plate, Etc.

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Frick Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Every engineer should have our booklets describing Keystone Copper Steel

Electrician (from top of building from which two
wires dangle): "Bill, catch hold of one of those wires."

Bill : "Right."
Electrician: "Feel anything?"
Bill: "No."
Electrician: "Well, don't touch that other one;

there's two thousand volts in it."-Clipped.



A Reservoir of
Power

from which you can draw as much
or as little as you need

Among the economies and advantages that have been responsible for the gen-
eral local trend toward the use of Central Station Power there is none more
important than this:

The industry employing Central Station Power ~an expand manufacturing
facilities without incurring a staggering outlay of capital for power plant increases.

Likewise in seasons of reduced demands it can economically curtail produc-
tion schedules without carrying the overhead charges of a power plant designed
for peak production periods.

Under present day competitive conditions when fractions of a cent in unit
costs frequently become vital, you can not afford to overlook any element which
has a bearing on production expense.

Let one of our industrial power engineers lay before you new facts on Central
Station Power as related to your problems. .

The new Columbia Power Station at Columbia Par"k, Ohio
is now nearing completion.

The Union Gas & Electric Company
Power Sales Department-Telephone Main 2000

4th and Plum Streets Cincinnati, Ohio

"Our Power Engineers are always at your command "
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